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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON D C 20548 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Mining the deep seabeds is a potential source of minerals 
important to U.S. national interests and, according to the 
Congress, a desirable alternative to foreign markets. This 
report points out the need to further develop U.S. ocean mining 
policy and recommends certain assessments be made of U.S. 
vulnerability to supply interruptions in mineral 
markets, 

foreign 
comparative costs and benefits of alternative 

approaches to reduce or ellmlnate vulnerability, and whether 
Federal intervention will be required. Information that would 
be provided by such assessments would facilitate development of 
U.S. ocean mining policy. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, 
Office of ljanagement and Budget; the Dlrector, Office of Science 
and Technology Policy; the Assistant to the President for 
National Security; and the Secretaries of State and Interior. 
We are also providing copies of this report 
congressional committees. 

to appropriate 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



COEIPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

UNCERTAINTIES SURROUND 
FUTURE OF U.S. OCEAN 
XINING 

DIGEST ------ 

BY enacting the Deep Seabed Hard Minerals 
Resources Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-283), the Con- 
gress ldentlfled direct access to seabed 
resources as a desirable alternatlve source of 
supply to imported materials and authorized 
U.S. companies to mine in waters beyond 
national -Jurlsdlctlon, pending U.S. acceptance 
of an international treaty. The avallablllty 
of minerals and the instability of existing 
markets were a concern of the Congress when lt 
passed the National Materials and Minerals 
POllCY, Research and Development Act of 1980 
(P.L. 96-4791, which calls for assessments of 
materials demand, supply, and need. GAO 
undertook this review to report on the status 
of the Federal Government's involvement in 
ocean mining and to examine efforts to further 
develop U.S. ocean mining. 

OPTIONS FOR A LEGAL CLIMATE 
CONDUCIVE TO OCEAN MINING 

In July 1982, the President announced that the 
United States would not sign the United 
Nations-sponsored Law of the Sea Treaty and 
was Joined by 22 other countries In relectlng 
the Treaty when it was opened for signature in 
December 1982. 

In its broadest terms, the Treaty attempts to 
settle the question of who owns the seas and 
it affects almost every aspect of maritine 
life--commercial, economic, military, and 
legal. The United States position on the 
Treaty was that most provisions of the draft 
were acceptable and consistent with U.S. 
interests but that malor elements of the deep 
seabed mining portion were not. Chief among 
Treaty provisions oblected to were mandatory 
transfer of private technology to an inter- 
national enterprise provided for by the Treaty 
to do deep seabed r;lnlng, production ceilings, 
limits on the number ol. ITine sites which could 
oe operated by any one country, and partlcl- 
patlon by national liberation movements. 
The Unltcd States 1s seeking alternatives to 
the Treaty. Necjotiatlons continue with scv- 
era1 industrialized allIes to create a network 
of mutual recognition of clalrlls to deep seabed 
minesites, as authorized under P.L. 96-283. 
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This arrangement would be referred to as a 
Reciprocating States Agreement, if consum- 
mated. In recent unilateral action, the 
President proclaimed an Exclusive Economic 
Zone extending 200 nautical miles from U.S. 
coastlines In which sovereign rights ~111 be 
exercised over living and nonllvlng resources. 
Recently dlscovered deposits within this area 
could be an important future source of supply 
of strategic and crltlcal minerals. (See PP. 
2, 3, and 7 through 12.) 

U.S. OCEAN MINING POLICY COULD BENEFIT 
FROM MARKET VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENTS 

In April 1982, the President, in a report to 
the Congress, stated that the admlnlstratlon 
is seeking to reduce U.S. dependence on pollt- 
ically unstable foreign sources of mineral 
resources. However, ocean mining is an 
undeveloped and untested alternative to 
reducing U.S. vulnerablllty to supply dlsrup- 
tlons and sharp price increases in foreign 
markets. (See p. 32.) 

Responslbllity for assessments of national 
materials needs has been asslgned to the 
Offlce of Science and Technology Policy 
(OSTP). P.L. 96-479, previously mentioned, 
requires OSTP to make assessments related to 
science and tcchnologlcal concerns and 
changes. The Cabinet Council on Natural 
Resources and Environment established by Pres- 
idential statement in February 1982, was des- 
lgnated to coordinate a national materials 
policy. (See pp. 32 and 34.) 

However, ocean mining policy within the con- 
text of a national nonfuel materials policy 
has not emerged from Cabinet Council actlvl- 
ties. Also, OSTP has not undertaken assess- 
ments from which the policy should emerge. In 
terms of the legislative mandate and the Pres- 
ident's April 1982 report, U.S. mineral needs 
should be measured, and comparative analysis 
should be made of alternative mineral sources 
to reduce vulnerablllty resulting from 
dependency on foreign sources for critlcal 
minerals. GAO recognizes that such assess- 
ments Will require the resources, time, 
efforts, and expertise of several Federal 
agencies. However, the results should provide 
Government pollcymakers with a better basis to 
decide what, if any, assistance should be pro- 
vided to private industry to promote ocean 
mining. (See pp. 35, 42 and 43.) 
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a'I'i-iTU6 CF AIILRICAN OCLAN I~INI~~G 
f\;JD VIL'VJS OF INDUSTRY OPL‘ICIALS 

U.b. ocean ninlng interests are nearly unani- 
l--IOU5 In their relectlon of the Treaty but are 
uncertain about what the future holas. U.S. 
ocedn mining dctlvltles stem from privhtely 
funded partlclpdtlon by four U.S. corporations 
in international creep seabed mining consortia 
which have successfully carried out explora- 
tion and prototype technology testing. The 
U.S. Government has not provided financial 
assistance or otherwise subsidized the 
development of ocean mining and industry 
spokesmen are divideu on the need for such 
support. However, ocean mining spokesmen 
believe thdt a strenythened political/legal 
environment is neeaed before large-scale 
investment necessary to advance the technology 
of deep seabed mining becomes practicable. 
(See ch. 4.) The current focus ot U.S. 
Government activity is directed towara negotl- 
at1CX-I Of a ReClprOCdtlng States Agreement Wltn 
seven lndustrlallzed countries; however, there 
is a question of the legal status of such an 
agreement in light of the broader United 
datlons-sanctioned Treaty. (See p. 13.) 

Some ocean mining spokesmen believe that the 
United States has not devotea sufficient 
attention to developing a climate conducive to 
investment. A5 a result, some say that the 
United States will be squeezeu out of ocean 
mining by competitors such as Japan and 
France, whose governments dre playing an 
active role in creating and developing natlon- 
al ocean mining industries. (bee p. 29.) The 
Japanese program spent approximately $47 mil- 
lion on exploration and research and develop- 
ment between 1976 and 1981. Beginning in 
19c1, a g-year, $76.6 million program was 
begun dna represents the tirst stage in the 
Japanese drive to develop a commercial ocean 
mining industry. The French Government, in 
1982 alone, contributea $17 Illlllon toward its 
goal to create an all-French ocean mininy 
inuustry. The United Kingdom and the Federal 
Republic of Germany offer only a small amount 
Ofr government support. Uelyium atiu tne 
~~~etherlanas prefer not to intervene in the 
private sector. (bee ch. 3.) 

LXI~‘I’IfIG iJ. iJ. LEGISLA’~‘IOL< l:AY 
PlZOVfDL: sWlE WIDAIJCL: Iid 
DLVLLCIL)I~JG OCLAIJ 111hlIlG POLiCY 
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'I'here are d variety of existing, laws generally 
cnactec to ala land-based mining WniCh provioe 
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optlons SUCh as feaerally guaranteed loans, 
direct loans, purchase contracts, marltlme 
aids, and various forms ok tax relief intended 
to mitigate some ok the mayor economic risks 
involved in the development ot new mineral 
suj+lies. If it 1s deterllilned that the sea- 
beds are an important alternative source for 
strategic and critical minerals, these laws 
may be used as a guide to developing policy 
for seabed mining. Should existing programs 
be considered appropriate vehicles for stimu- 
lating the development of U.S. ocean mining, 
the responslbllltles of tne Federal agencies 
that administer the programs will have to be 
coordinated. 

CONCLUSION 

The United States took a strong stand on the 
Treaty but has not yet achieved an alternative 
to protect its ocean interests and provide an 
adequate framework in which direct access to 
the mineral resources of the deep seabeds can 
be assured. Negotiating an alternative legal 
arrangement will not, in itself, assure the 
development of ocean mining as an alternative 
source ior critical and strategic minerals. 
The uncertainties of mining outside of the 
Treaty, the state of the art of U.b. ocean 
mining technology, and the competition from 
toreign programs highlight the need for com- 
prehensive vulnerablllty assessments. 

The lnformatlon that would be provided by such 
assessments should facilitate development of 
U.5. ocean mining policy. The Federal Govern- 
ment would be in a better position to gauge 
how extensively ocean mining shoula oe pro- 
moted and to formulate the Federal role, it 
any, on the matter of financial and other diu 
to prlvnte Industry. 

RECOMMEllDATIO2lS 

GAO recommends that ObTP undertake comprehen- 
sive vulnerability assessments since, by law, 
1t 1s responsible tar snort- mu long-tern 
assessments of national materials needs. At a 
minimum, the assessl?ents should (1) measure 
the needs and the potential degree of L.5. 
vulnerability in a given riarltet, (L) weicjh tne 
benefits and costs of alternative approaches 
to reducing or eliminating U.S. vulnerability, 
incluaing ocean mininy, ana (3) help Ueciae 
which strategic and critical minerals, 1~ dny, 
will require Feueral intervention. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND GAO'S EVALUATION 

GAO requested comments from the Department of 
State, Natlonal Security Council, Office of 
Science and Technology Policy, and the Depart- 
ment of the Interior. The Department o,C State 
advised GAO that they revlewed the report but 
did not have any comments to make. The 
National Security Council did not provide com- 
ments. (See ch. 6.) 

The Department of the Interior's primary com- 
ment was that the report places too much 
emphasis upon Presldentlal actions and the Law 
of the Sea Treaty and downplays the overall 
investment climate for minerals which offers 
little or no economic incentive to pursue 
mining of the deep seabeds at this time. How- 
ever, it was not withln the scope of GAO's 
review to evaluate the impact of the general 
economic situation on the mlqerals industry or 
on the ocean mining investment climate. 
Rather, the focus of GAO's report is on the 
status of ocean mining policy, and assessment 
of U.S. needs for strategic and critical 
minerals requirements and of sources of supply 
that should be developed to satisfy needs. 
This assessment should be undertaken prior to 
going forward with an operational program to 
gain direct access to the deep seabeds. GAO 
notes that the Department of the Interior did 
not disagree with the recommendation that 
these assessments be undertaken. (See p. 44 
through 52.) 

OSTP's position was that public policy state- 
ments by the administration represented clear 
national policy; for example, the President's 
announcement on six oblectlves deemed neces- 
sary to conclude the Treaty. GAO believes 
that the statements are clear on the matters 
they were intended to address, namely,the 
admlnlstratlon's position on the Law of the 
Sea Treaty. However, U.S. policy has not been 
developed to the point of formulating a posl- 
tion on what role, if any, the Federal Govern- 
ment should have in promoting ocean mining. 

OSTP stated that it is aware of the importance 
of having dependable sources of critical and 
strategic materials, however, GAO found that 
the assessments mandated by P.L. 96-479 have 
not been done by OSTP. (See p. 45.) 
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The Congress has expressed its increasing concern over the 
future avallablllty of strategic and crltlcal minerals to the 
U.S. national lndustrlal base. In the 97th Congress alone, more 
than 35 bills were introduced to deal with at least one aspect 
of u.5. dependence upon imports or strategic and critical non- 
fuel 1,llnerals.l dy enacting into law the Deep beabed Hard 
Mineral Resources Act ot 19802 (30 U.b.C S 1401 et. seq.) the 
Congress slynaled its concern and its wllllngness to promote the 
goal ot minerals self-surflclency. The 1980 Act was intended to 
facllltate the recovery of the mineral resources of the deep 
seabed while retalnlng an lnterlm character pending U.S. adop- 
tion of an acceptable United Wations-sponsored treaty. The 198U 
Act recognizes U.S. reliance on imports for several Key minerals 
and states that It 1s in the U.S. natlonal interest to achieve 
assured, direct access to strategic minerals. The deep seabeds 
are identified ln the 1980 Act as a desirable alternative to 
land-based sources of supply. 

bli:AUtiD MINERALb AWD U.S. NATIONAL INTEREST 

The most prominent, near-term potential ri,ineral resource on 
the world's deep seaoed lies in manganese nodules. These 
noaules, found in varying concentrations in the PacilCic, 
Atlantic, clnd Indian Oceans, contain large quantities of copper 
and zinc, in addition to manganese ana otner minerals. A 
commercial venture, operating over a 25-year period to recover 3 
mill ion tons or dry nodules per year, can, according to 
Congressional Research aervlce estimates, expect an annual yield 
of 42,000 tons of nickel, 37,000 tons of copper, 4,000 tons of 
cobalt, and up to 750,003 tons of manganese. 

1In a prior report, "Actions Weeded to Promote a Stable 
Supply of Strategic and Critical Minerals and flaterials" 
CillPti L- b9 I (1110 founa that: "The consensus among most risk 
assessments we reviewea as well as our energy-crltlcal and 
strater;ic analysis lnulcate that a clear definition of the 
terms strategic and critical would show that the ljnlted 
States is Iqost vulnerable in aoout Q dozen nonf uel illneral 
and material markets, incluainy alu: inum ores (uauxite), 
Crl1On1un, cobalt, columbium (nloblu~) , gold I manganese, 
nickel, tne platinum group metals, tarltdlurll, tinr titdnium, 
drlu tbngsL.erl." 

Lllereindfter referreci to as the 1980 Act 



'Ihe United btates is heavily Import-aependent for nickel, 
nanganese, and cobalt. In recent years, the Unlted States has 
li-lportea about 98 percent ot its cobalt, principally Xrom Zaire; 
about 97 percent of its manganese, principally from Gabon and 
bouth Afrlcd; and about 73 percent of its nickel, yrlnclpally 
from Canada. In 1980, imports of these commodltles alone 
totaled over 1 oillion dollars. The three minerals have all 
been ldentlfleu as critical materldls under the Strategic ana 
Critical llaterials Stock Piling Act (50 U.S.C. 9 98 et. seq.). 
Manganese 1s an essential component in iron and steel produc- 
tlon. Cobalt is vital to the basic tools industry and in appli- 
cations such as high-temperature resistant alloys for let 
engines. ljlckel 1s indispensable because it imparts corrosion 
resistance, strenyth, and other properties to alloy steel. 

Manganese nodules represent only one of the possible new 
ocean mineral resources which may become commercially explolt- 
able in future years. The newly discovered polymetdllic sul- 
fides lying along the oceanic riages, some within the U.S. 2OO- 
mile limit, contain varying amounts of copper, sliver, cadmium, 
iron, molyoaenum, lead, tin, vanaalum, zinc, gold, and pldtlnum. 
(Seven of the 11 are strategic and critical accordlng to the 
stockpile list.) "Polymetalllc sulfides" 1s a popular term that 
has been given to metal-bearing minerals that have been 
collected from active volcanic areas of the ocean floor. 

U.S. DECIDES AGAINST THE 
LAW OF THE SEA TREATY 

On July 9, 1982, President Reagan announced tnat the United 
States would not become a signatory to the Law of the Sea Treaty 
(hereinafter referred to AS the Treaty) sponsored by the United 
Nations. 

In Its broaaest terras, the Treaty attempts to settle the 
question of who owns the seas and it affects almost every aspect 
of marltIme life--commercldl, economic, mllltary, and legal. 
For example, It covers the right of passage through, under, and 
over strdlts ror interndtlonal navigation. It permits every 
country a terrltorlal zone of 1L miles and an economic zone oT 
200 miles. It addresses flshlng rights, the continental 
shelves, and the exploration and exploltatlon of the oceans' 
resources beyond ncltlondl ]urlsdlctlons. 

The President's July statement has preceded by a series oL 
events which cast serious doubt that the U.S. intended to slcjn. 
In llarch 1981 the Preslaent announced that his ddmlnlstratlon 
woula undertake a comprehensive review of the draft 'treaty to 
assure that it met U.b. interests. On January L9, 19UL, ne 
reported that the results of the review concluded that malor 



elements of deep seabed mining provlslons were not acceptable 
and would have to be changed during the final (March 8- 
April 30, 1982) negotiating session in New York. At the con- 
cluslon of that session the United States voted "no" on the 
adoption of the final Treaty text because negotiating ob-Jectlves 
had not been achieved. 

These events presented the international community with a 
new set of conslderatlons regarding the outcome of over a decade 
of Treaty negotiations. The United States posltlon has (1) 
forced third world and other proponents to reassess the vlabll- 
ity of the Treaty in the absence of U.S. participation, and (2) 
highlighted the need for the United States to formulate a work- 
able national strategy to protect its ocean interests outside of 
the Treaty. In regard to the latter, a bill, H.R. 2853# was 
introduced in the 95th Congress to create a commission for a 
comprehensive oceans policy. 

THE 1980 ACT PROVIDES FOR A 
RECIPROCATING STATES AGREEMENT 

The 1980 Act authorizes the President to negotiate recip- 
rocal agreements with other nations possessing a similar domes- 
tic ocean mining law and agreeing to recognize seabed mine site 
claims and licenses authorized by other reciprocating states. 
This arrangement is referred to as a Reciprocating States Agree- 
ment (RSA). 

At the time of the President's statement on the Treaty, 
discussions were underway between the United States, the United 
Kingdom (UK), the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG), and France 
In an effort to create a RSA for mlnlng deep seabed mineral 
resources. Discussions are continuing, however, the scope of 
the RSA has become increasingly ambiguous over time. Although 
lt began as an effort to enlist a group of like-minded states to 
conclude an interim set of arrangements--particularly the mutual 
recognition of claims to seabed minesites--it has come to mean 
different things to different countries. 

FJe have ldentifled three sets of perceptions 
regarding the RSA among different countries we visited: 

--The "conventional" perception views the RSA as solely 

an interim measure to facilitate initial claims to the 
seabed until an acceptable treaty comes into force. 

--Another perception sees the RSA as a kind of mini- 
treaty standing on its own which will compete with and 
eventually cripple the deep seabed portion of the 
Treaty. 
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--Finally, the RSA is perceived to constitute a parallel 
treaty wblch would operate concurrently with the 
Treaty. 

These views were expressed by officials in various governments, 
and sometimes different perceptions were held wlthin a single 
government. 

Some countries recognized the RSA as merely an interim 
agreement to be superseded by the Treaty, and their intentions 
to enter into a RSA with the United States have been complicated 
by the Pres;dent's July 1982 statement because of negative 
lnternatlonal implications. One foreign offlclal mentioned that 
the President's statement will force his government to seek a 
scaling-down of the RSA to a bare-bcnes mutual recognition of 
claims so as to malntaln some distance from the United States on 
the issue of the Treaty. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

This review was performed In accordance with our current 
standards for government audits. 

The primary oblectlve of this review was to examine the 
Federal Government's involvement In the development of ocean 
mining with a focus on existing policy and whether there was a 
need to clarify or expand such policy. 

The report contains information on: 

--the many Federal Agencies responsible for or 
potentially involved in ocean mining and whether 
any have asserted a leadership role In assessing 
1ts potential as an alternatlve source of 
crltlcal and strategic minerals; 

--existing or prospective lnternatlonal and 
national lnltlatlves or arrangements for estab- 
lishing a legal framework under which ocean 
mlnlng can be pursued; 

--the degree to which governments of several 
lndustrlallzed nations are involved In 
supporting the development of national ocean 
mining operations; 

--the exlstlng U.S. Government programs which may 
impact on the conpetltlve posltlon of potential 
U.S.-ocean mlnlng companies; and 

--the opinions of U.S. ocean mining officials 
concerning the environment in which the ocean 
mlnlng industry may have to evolve. 



rJe did not assess the redson~bleness of the U+S. decision not to 
sign the Treaty. 

Our work was conducted primarily at the Department of State 
and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric AdmlnlstratLon (NOAA) 
where we interviewed responsible offlclals and revlcwea their 
records to determine U.S. efforts to negotiate alternative ocean 
mining regimes. We also IntervIewed officials of 13 other agen- 
cies to ascertain the ellglblllty of U.S.-flag ocean miners for 
various U.S. Government incentive and subsidy programs. The 
agencies included the ilarltlme Admlnlstratlon; Department of 
Treasury; Office of ilanagement and Budget; Internal Revenue 
Service; General Services Administration; Department of the 
Interior; Bureau of Mines; Federal Emergency Management Agency; 
National Security Council; Office of the U.S. Trade Rep- 
resentative; Department of Defense; Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation; and the National Aeronautics and Space Admlnnstra- 
tion. 

In addltlon, we lntervlewed industry offlclals from the 
following organizations involved or interested in U.S. ocean 
mining: Kennecott Copper Corp., Lockheed Missiles and Space Co., 
SEDCO Inc., and the American 14lnlng Congress. 

We also conducted field work in six foreign nations. 
France, UK, Belgium, Japan, FRG, and The Netherlands. In four 
of these countries, we interviewed offlclals of ocean mining 
corporations and a broad range of government agencies associated 
with ocean mining or the negotiation of alternatives to the 
Treaty. In France, events precluded us from directly contacting 
government or private industry offlclals. Instead, the U.S. 
Embassy answered questions which we provided. In Japan, 
officials of Japanese private ocean mining corporations declined 
to speak with us, stating they did not wish to risk compromising 
their companies' competltlveness. The Japanese Nlnlstry for 
International Trade and Industry (MITI) spoke on behalf of 
Japanese industry since the industry largely works for MIT1 in 
the role of a contractor. 
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CHAPTER 2 

OPTIONS FOR A LEGAL CLIMATE 
CONDUCIVE TO OCEAN MINING 

The Congress has expressed, through leglslatlon, its con- 
cern about the future avallablllty of materials essential to 
national security, economic well-being, and industrial produc- 
tion. By passing the 1980 Act, Congress identified deep seabed 
minerals as a desirable alternative source for certain strategic 
and critical minerals --one that could assist the United States 
In becomlng more self-sufficient in achieving an adequate and 
stable supply of such minerals. However, there are uncertaln- 
ties surrounding the future of U.S. ocean mining because of the 
difficulties experienced in establishing a workable legal order, 
acceptable to the United States, to facilitate peaceful, inter- 
national use of the oceans. The failure of the Treaty negotla- 
tions to satisfy basic U.S. requirements pertaining to unaccept- 
able ocean mining provisions, the problems of negotiating a RSA, 
and the need to clarify U.S. ocean mining policy wlthln the 
broader context of a national materials program, all have 
heightened the uncertainty whether U.S. companies with demon- 
strated potential to mine the deep seabeds will do so under a 
u.s .-flag industry. 

At present, three principal approaches are hplng pursued by 
interested countries to establish a legal framework for ocean 
mining in areas of the high seas beyond national -Jurisdiction. 
Although each is capable of provldlng an adequate climate to 
foster the growth and development of U.S. ocean mining, the 
simultaneous existence of elements of these approaches could 
create conflict as discussed in parts of this and later chapters 
of the report. 

These three approaches are the: 

--Conclusion of the United Nations-sponsored Treaty, 
encompassing provisions for ocean mining, as well 
as other offshore actlvitles, compatible with in- 
terests and principles of both industrialized and 
developing countries. 

--Enactment of unilateral national legislation which 
may or may not be interim in nature. 

--Establishment of a network of reclprocatlng states 
bound together under an executive agreement or 
other arrangements which may serve as either a 
transition or alternative to a comprehensive 
treaty. 



COMPREHENSIVE LAW OF THE SEA TREATY 

The long-awaited conclusion of the United Nations 
Conference on the Law of the Sea (hereinafter referred to as the 
Conference) resulted In the adoption of the formal Treaty on 
April 30, 1982. The Treaty, which was opened for signature in 
December 1982, contains over 300 articles and creates a new body 
of international law while at the same time codifying mayor 
aspects of traditional high seas freedoms. 

The Conference, which has been meeting perlodlcally since 
1973, has drafted broadly accepted language for much of the 
Treaty, but malor sections of the deep seabed mining provisions 
are unacceptable to the United States and some industrialized 
allles. The concern which the Reagan admlnlstratlon voiced over 
the Treaty draft upon coming into office led the admlnlstratlon 
to replace a significant segment of the U.S. delegation and sus- 
pend U.S. negotiating efforts while it conducted a year-long 
review of U.S. participation in the Conference. The review was 
directed to the degree to which the Treaty met U.S. interests 
especially in the areas of navigation, overflight, fisheries, 
environment, and deep seabed mining. 

This review culminated in the Presldentlal statement on 
January 29, 1982 (previously mentioned on pp. 2 and 3) that most 
provlslons of the draft were acceptable and consistent with U.S. 
interests but that malor elements of the deep seabed mining por- 
tion were not. Six goals deemed necessary to be achieved in the 
deep seabed mining provisions before the Treaty could be sup- 
ported by the United States were announced by the President who 
stated that: 

” * * * we will seek changes necessary to correct those 
unacceptable elements and to achieve the goal of a treaty that: 

--Will not deter development of any deep seabed 
mineral resources to meet national and world 
demand; 

--WI11 assure national access to these 
resources by current and future qualified 
entities to enhance U.S. security of supply, 
to avoid monopolization of the resources by 
the operating arm of the International 
Authority, and to promote the economic 
development of the resources; 

--Will provide a declslonmaklng role in the 
deep seabed regime that fairly reflects and 
effectively protects the polltlcal and eco- 
nomic interests and financial contrlbutlons 
of participating states; 
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--Will not allow for amendments to come into 
force without approval of the partlclpatlng 
states, including in our case the advlce and 
consent of the Senate; 

--Will not set other undesirable precedents 
for international organlzatlons; and 

--Will be likely to receive the advice and 
consent of the Senate. In this regard, the 
convention should not contain provlslons for 
the mandatory transfer of private technology 
and partlclpatlon by and funding for 
national liberation movements. * * * 'I 

Other concerns were that the Treaty reflected a 
protectionist bias, dlscrlmlnated against free enterprise, and 
was contrary to broader U.S. Interests. Chief among these were 
production ceilings, and llmlts on the number of mine sites 
which could be operated by any one country. Also, concern about 
the constltutlonallty of the Treaty was raised by the posslbll- 
lty that certain future amendments to the Treaty would be 
binding even If the United States voted against them or the 
Senate did not give its consent. 

The U.S private sector was concerned that certain provl- 
slons affected the long-term stability and economics of deep 
seabed mining. It argued there would be no absolute assurance 
that once the first miners completed necessary research and 
development, they could build a commercially viable system and 
operate it under lnltlally established terms and condltlons over 
the long-term (20 years or more). Other provlslons that the 
private sector saw as affecting the financial aspects of 
ventures included mandatory technology transfer, and a 
requirement that private sector miners provide lnformatlon (to 
the lnternatlonal "enterprise" the Treaty creates to do deep 
seabed mining) on a mlneslte of equal value to their own 
site(s). 

The U.S. delegation had a difficult task In returning to 
the eleventh session of the Conference (March 8 - April 30, 
1982) --billed as the final negotlatlng session--to renegotiate 
elements of the Treaty necessary to achieve the President's 
stated ob]ectlves. When the Conference opened, the U.S. delega- 
tion presented a list of general principles for consideration. 
These were promptly rejected, however, by the Group of 77 (a 
coalition which now includes over 110 third world countries 
organized into a fairly cohesive voting bloc) which demanded a 
listing of speclflc word change amendments to the text, arguing 
that the time for the negotlatlon of basic principles had long 
since passed. The U.S. delegation prepared what became known as 
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the "Green Book", a compllatlon of over 100 proposed amendments. 
This, too, was relected as a basis for negotiation--the Group of 
77 insisting that the proposed amendments would affect the basic 
character of the Treaty and were thus Lnacceptable. 

Negotiations between the United States and the Group of 77 
continued through intermediaries for the balance of the Confer- 
ence. The primary set of lntermedlarles known as tne Group of 11 
(Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Ireland, 
New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland) offered numerous 
compromise texts, but they were largely lneffectlbe in an atmos- 
phere of increasing polarlzatlon. 

On April 30, 1982, the last day of the Conference, the 
leadership attempted to have the Treaty adopted by consensus but 
the United States exercised its right to have the Treaty, as a 
whole, put up for a two-thirds vote. The final outcome was 130 
in favor, 4 against, with 17 abstentions. The four states 
voting against adoption of the treaty were the United States, 
Israel, Turkey and Venezuela. The 17 abstentions were cast by 
the UK, FRG, Belgium, The Netherlands, Luxembourg, Italy, 
Thailand, 

Spain 
and the Soviet bloc with the exception of Romania. 1 

Two countries with mayor potential for ocean minrng--France and 
Japan-- voted in favor of the Treaty. 

Upon the conclusion of the Conference, the United States 
began another review of the outcome of the negotlatlons, the 
results of which were announced by the President on July 9, 
1982, when he stated: 

'I * * * Our review recognizes * * * that 
the deep seabed mining part of the Convention 
does not meet United States oblectlves. For 
this reason, I am announcing today that the 
United States will not sign the Convention as 
adopted by the Conference, 
pation 

and our partlcl- 
in the remaining Conference process 

will be at the technical level and concerned 
with those provisions that serve United 
States interests. * * *I' 

The full impact of the U.S. decision to relect the Treaty 
as a viable option may take several years to appear. The ulti- 
mate impact will in large part be determined by the success of 
the United States in establishing workable alternative arrange- 
ments. The view of pro-Treaty factions is that time and poll- 
tlcal pressure are on their side and that eventually the United 

10f the 17 countries abstalnlng, all but Belgium, 
Luxembourg, Spain and the U.K. 

FRG, Italy, 

1982. 
signed the Treaty ir December 
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States will find that it can adequately protect Its ocean 
interests only through the comprehenslve Treaty. Another view 
1s that although the current U.S. admlnlstratlon will not sign 
the Treaty, it is very possible that a future President will 
reverse the current U.S. position. Underlying this speculation 
1s the assumption that the Unlted States will fall in Its 
attempts to establish a viable alternative. 

ENACTMENT OF UNILATERAL LEGISLATION 

On June 28, 1980, the United States set the standard for 
the enactment of unilateral natlonal ocean mlnlng leglslatlon 
when the President signed into law the 1980 Act. This legisla- 
tion 1s replete with stlpulatlons that testify to Its lnterlm 
nature, as it 1s to be superseded by the conclusion of a compre- 
hensive United Natlons-sponsored treaty to which the Unlted 
States is a party. It, nevertheless, represented the first 
legislative assertion by any country of a national right to 
exploit the mlneral resources of the deep seabed beyond national 
-Jurlsdlctlon. 

The 1980 Act authorized the Admlnlstrator of NOAA to issue 
licenses to eligible U.S. citizens for the exploration of deep 
seabed hard mlneral resources and permits for the eventual com- 
mercial recovery of such minerals. The 1980 Act also authorized 
NOAA, in consultation with the Secretary of State and the heads 
of other appropriate departments and agencies, to designate as 
reciprocating states those nations which establish and regulate 
seabed mlnlng programs which are compatible with and recognize 
the U.S. program. 

The U.S. law was quickly followed by similar interim legls- 
lation In the FRG with the "Act of Interim Regulation of Deep 
Sea Mining" (August 1980); and the UK with the "Deep Sea Mining 
(Temporary Provisions) Act of 1981" (July 28, 1981). On 
December 23, 1981, France added Its name to those governments 
having passed domestic ocean mining authorlzatlons with the 
enactment of Law Number 81-1135 "Exploration and Mlnlng of Mayor 
Seabed Resources" followed by the Japanese "Law on Interim 
Measures for Deep Seabed Mlnlng" In July 1982.2 There are a 
number of slmilarltles and differences between the ocean mining 
laws of all five countries. Some of the malor points include: 

--Exploration rights are granted by license. 

--Recovery 1s authorized by permit. 

2The Soviet Union announced enactment of domestic ocean mlnlng 
legislation in April 1982. 
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--All countries but Jdrdn prohlblt recovery before 
JdnLEiry 1, 1988. 

--Sovereign -jurlsalctlon over the seabed 1s not assertea. 

--t,ppllcatlons ilieu ancl authorlzatlons grantea by rorelgn 
natlons tilth a slmllar ocean nlninq law will be recoq- 
nlzed if such natlons are deslynated as reciprocating 
states. 

--excluslvlty ot rights in carrying out recovery activirles 
will be recoynlzea. 

--The marine environment 1s to be preserved. 

--b:lth the exception of France and Japan, all have prove- 
sions for the establishment of a trust fund which shall 
be set aside for forelqn aid purposes or transfer to an 
International Seabed Authority3 upon accession to the 
Tredty. 

--Only the United States and France have flag state 
requirements for vessels used In mining. Whereas the 
United States requires that the mlnlng ship plus one ore 
transporter be U.S.-flag vessels, France requires that 
all ships and alrpldnes used In noaule operations be of 
French registry. 

--only France maintains d quantltdtive restriction upon the 
number of mlnesltes that r?ay De clalmea. 

A recent announcement by the United States orinys new focus 
on unilateral action under the 1980 Act. On March 10, 1983, the 
President proclaimed a U.S. Lxclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) con- 
tiguous to the territorial sed. In his statement establlshiny 
the MZ, tne President statea the Unltea States 'I~111 exercise 
sovereign rights in llvlng and nonlnvlng resources of the 
Seabea, subsoil, and superlacent waters witnln 200 nautical 
miles of 1ts coast." The President's action establishes 
-Jurlsuictlon out to LOO ndutical miles for mineral resources 
that are not on the Continental Shelf. The area contains 
recently discovered aeposlts such as polymetallic sulflaes anu 
cobal t-lllanganese crusts which could be an Important iulure 
sources ot strategic minerals. 

3 kin orkjanl~aticn to be crcatea unuer the provisions ot the 
',reat> to govern the seep seabea r-,iriny. ~11 signatory ndtions 
to the l'reaty arc r:c,.,Lers of the tiuthoritl/. 
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The Treaty, as previously discussed, also provides for a 
200-mile economic zone and in fact, 56 countries have claimed 
200-mile EEZs prior to the President's proclamation. 

RECIPROCATING STATES AGREEMENT 

The RSA is a negotiating effort between the United States 
and several industrlallzed allies to secure a limited lnterna- 
tlonal agreement to facilitate ocean mining until an acceptable 
treaty comes into force. The proposed agreement calls for a 
system of mutual recognition of claims to deep seabed minesites. 
In addition, the RSA would make more compatible natlonal regula- 
tory procedures for ocean mining activltles and establish a sys- 
tem of conflict resolution. 

Since the 1980 Act became law, the United States has been 
engaged in negotiations to create a RSA with several key states 
Involved in ocean mining either through direct government pro- 
grams or private corporate partlclpatlon in one of the seabed 
mining consortia. These countries are: the UK, FRG, France, 
Italy, Belgium, The Netherlands, and Japan. In addition to the 
United States, four countries (UK, FRG, France, and Japan) have 
passed domestic legislation which facilitates reciprocating 
state agreements, while Belgium and Italy are currently consld- 
ering legislation. Although not a participant in the RSA 
negotlatlons to date, the Soviet Union may be ellglble for des- 
ignation as a reciprocating state if its April 1982 legislation 
1s compatible with that of other countries. 

A basic negotiating text was agreed to in January 1982 
between the U.S., UK, FRG, and France, but a last-minute dls- 
agreement with the French over the physical size of minesites 
prevented signing an agreement at that time. The United States 
attempted to press ahead and sign the agreement with the FRG and 
the UK, but these countries balked, fearing an adverse reaction 
from Conference partlclpants If an agreement was signed on the 
eve of the eleventh session of the Conference in Nilarch 1982. 

ProsDects for achlevlna a RSA 

Negotiations over an acceptable RSA are continuing with 
the same key states listed above and some progress has been 
made. For instance, a conflict resolution agreement was 
achieved in late July among the United States, FRG, UK, and 
France; however, the acceptance of the RSA itself is still an 
open question. We were told by various government officials of 
the foreign countries which we vlslted that the future of the 
RSA has been clouded by the Unlted Nations vote in April to 
adopt the Treaty and was made more uncertain by President 
Reagan's July 9 announcement that the United States will not be 
a signatory to the Treaty. These officials explained that the 
effect of the U.S. statement was to undermine the dlplomatlc 
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posltlons of those participants in the RSA negotiations wno were 
undecided about slgnlng the Treaty.4 They went on to say that 
If their governments signed a RSA, which the U.S. announcement 
has made to appear more like a oermanent rather than an interim 
arrangement, then there could be a backlash from supporters of 
the Treaty. Many of the officials stated that the RSA will have 
no legal standing in the face of a much broader United Nations- 
sanctioned Treaty. They believed that the Conference leaders 
will quickly seek an advisory oplnlon from the Internatlonal 
Court of Justice as to the legal status of any ocean mining 
exploitation conducted outside of the Treaty and that the court 
wlil likely rule in favor of the Treaty. - 

Other officials stated they will seek a scaled down RSA 
from one of the early proposals for a broad framework containing 
production standards, requirements for demonstrating mining 
intentions, penalties for environmental damage, mutual recogni- 
tion of mlnesite claims, etc., to a simple mechanism limited to 
the mutual recognltlon of claims until an acceptable Treaty 
comes into force. 

A number of foreign government and corporate officials 
expressed the hope that the United States will participate in 
future Treaty dlscusslons, including the meetings of the Prepar- 
atory Commission which will write the rules and regulations. 
Some of these officials speculated that if the Treaty proves too 
burdensome for ocean miners to operate commercially, then the 
Conference will eventually renegotiate the ocean mining provi- 
sions. This speculation finds some support among offlclals of 
countries who feel the Treaty will be ineffectual unless the 
U.S. and other Western nations agree to abide by its provisions. 
However, this speculation 1s presently difficult to envision 
given the current hard line stand of Treaty supporters. 

Some officials also predicted that if the United States 
remains outside of the Treaty while others operate under its 
aegis, It will not be possible for a U.S.-flag ocean mining 
industry to develop. Other officials, however, were concerned 
that the United States might remain outside of the Treaty and 
find a way to conduct ocean mining parallel to the Treaty 
organization. These officials expressed the view that the 
potential for conflict and confrontation will be very high in 
such a sltuatlon. 

40f the countries the U.S. has seen regularly consulting 
regarding the RSA, three--France, The Netherlands and Japan-- 
have signed the Treaty as of the date of this report. 
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In our dlscusslons with foreign government offlclals,5 lt 
was apparent that their respective governments do not relish the 
idea that U.S. ocean miners may attempt to establish subsldl- 
aries abroad and operate under the Treaty through host country 
sponsorship. France and Japan are the least receptive to the 
posslblllty of providing U.S. corporations with a means to 
compete directly with their national ocean mining programs. In 
addition, some governments fear dlscrlmlnatlon against their 
ocean mining applications by the Internatlonal Seabed Authority 
if they are seen as provldlng the United States entry into ocean 
mining without signing the Treaty. 

Another mayor problem involves the potential conflict over 
the legal competence of a sponsoring state to enforce compliance 
with the Treaty upon subsidiaries of foreign corporations. It 
1s very possible that, in view of disputes such as the one over 
U.S. technology and the Soviet natural gas pipeline, states may 
wish to steer clear of placing themselves in the position of 
having to enforce an International Seabed Authority edict to 
transfer a "sensltlve" technology used in ocean mining and owned 
by a U.S. corporation. It 1s difficult to envision the United 
States allowing a foreign government to mandate the transfer of 
a U.S. corporation's technology to a third country or 
organization. The sponsoring state could, thus, find itself in 
a position of having to choose one of three directions, 

--circumvent Treaty provisions by not enforcing terms upon 
miners that it sponsors, 

--withdraw Its sponsorship of U.S. corporations refusing 
to comply, or 

--enter into direct confrontation with the United States on 
the technology transfer question. 

Although the Soviet plpellne issue has been concluded, sponsor- 
ing states will probably reflect on the potential for such prob- 
lens before chartering foreign subsidiaries. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The outcome of current U.S. efforts to secure an adequate 
alternative treaty for the conduct of ocean mining are very 
uncertain, although negotlatlons are currently ongoing. Given 
that the United States has relected the Treaty, we considered 
two other potential scenarios in this review: (1) the RSA, 
which 1s currently tentative; and (2) unilateral action my the 

5Except for France where U.S. Embassy officials provided the 
government perspective as previously discussed on p. 5. 
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United States, which will entail substantial polltlcal and 
economic costs. Although the United States took a strong pollt- 
ical stand on the Treaty, it has not yet achieved an alternatlve 
which would protect Its ocean interests and provide an adequate 
framework in whxh direct access to the mlneral resources of the 
deep seabed can be assured. Negotiating a legal arrangement 
will not, by itself, assure the development of ocean mlnlng as 
an alternative source for crltlcal and strategic minerals. 
Issues and problems concerning the prospects for achieving an 
ocean mining industry demonstrate the need for a clear U.S. 
ocean policy preceded by comprehensive assessments which 
include measuring U.S. vulnerablllty In markets for the known 
minerals of the deep seabeds; weighing the benefits and costs of 
alternative approaches to reducing or ellmlnatlng vulnerablllty; 
and deciding which, If any, alternative sources will require 
federal lnterventlon to develop. (This sublect is covered later 
in chapter 5.) If the results support the development of U.S. 
ocean mining, it is incumbent upon the Government to achieve a 
workable alternative legal framework to protect U.S. ocean 
mining interests. 
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CHAPTER 3 

OCEAN MINING ACTIVITIES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS 

Several foreign governments are playing an active role in 
the creation and development of a national ocean mining lndus- 
try. The extent of government involvement in encouraging a 
national flag industry varies greatly among the six countries we 
visited. For example, Japan and France are the most active, 
with the FRG, UK, Belgium, and The Netherlands following in 
descending order. To some extent, the degree to which a govern- 
ment 1s directly involved In subsldlzlng the creation of a 
national ocean mining industry influences that nation's attitude 
toward the acceptability of the Treaty and its enthusiasm for 
alternatlve regimes. 

The French and Japanese intended to sign the Treaty 
although several elements were viewed as ob]ectional. Officials 
in the FRG, UK, and The Netherlands, although strongly critical 
of the Treaty, were noncommittal regarding signature.1 The 
Government of Belgium formally announced In September that it 
will not sign the Treaty. Except in Japan and France, industry 
officials found serious problems with the mlnlng provlslons of 
the Treaty stating that these provisions actually discourage 
commercial activity. These officials stated that they could not 
envisage commercial mining taking place under the current 
Treaty. Several governments expressed hope that the United 
States would exercise strong leadershlp in effecting changes to 
the Treaty or constructing a viable alternative. 

JAPAN STRONGLY COMMITTED TO BUILD 
AN OCEAN MINING INDUSTRY 

The Japanese Government offers the strongest example of 
involvement In directing and financing the development of a 
national ocean mlnlng industry. This involvement stems from the 
importance this resource-poor nation attaches to diversifying 
its mineral supplies, and the unfavorable investment climate 
created by the current Treaty. 

According to the Japanese Foreign Ministry, the government 
made the declslon to subsidize the industry because the requlre- 
ments of the ocean mining provisions of the Treaty are so 

lsubsequent to our vlslts to these countries, the Treaty was 
slgned by France and The Netherlands on December 10, 1982 (the 
Unlted States and 22 other countries did not sign) and by Japan 
on February 7, 1983. 
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burdensome2 that they would prevent the private sector from 
undertaklng ocean mining. As a result, subsidies have been 
deemed vital to promote what the government considers to be an 
extremely important industry. Officials of the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry (MITI) stated that substantial 
improvement In the Treaty would have to be made before the 'free 
market" could foster the development of an industry. The 
Japanese Government officials viewed the financial burdens 
placed upon corporations by the Treaty as so onerous as to 
preclude private partlclpatlon unless the government agrees co 
pay the various fees assessed miners under the Treaty. 

Structure of Japanese Government involvement 

The government controls all aspects of ocean mining 
research and development within Japan and MIT1 has overall 
responslblllty for the program. The Metal Mining Agency of 
Japan administers MITIIs ocean mining operations which are 
performed by corporations on a contractual basis for the govern- 
ment. The principal private entity carrying out the work for 
the government is the Deep Oceans Minerals Associationl a loose 
association of 17 Japanese corporations. 

The government has spent large sums of public money to date 
on ocean mining research and development and initiated a very 
ambitious program which began in 1981. Between 1976 and 1981 
the Metal Mining Agency of Japan spent over 1.2 billion yen 
($4.6 millnon in 1981 dollars) for nodule exploration. Between 
1975 and 1981, the Metal Mining Agency spent over 11 billion yen 
($42 million) on nodule technology research and development. 
Beginning in 1981, the government authorized a g-year 20 billion 
yen ($76.6 mllllon) program for developing machinery and equlp- 
ment for the recovery of nodules. This program represents the 
first stage in the Japanese drive to develop a commercial ocean 
mining industry. 

Japanese Government officials told us that the government 
will own all the plant, data, and equipment developed under its 
programs. Current plans call for developing an industry up to 
the commerclallzatlon stage at which time the government will 
select private operators from its heavy industries to proceed 
through commerclallzatlon. The result will be an eventual com- 
mercial enterprise immune from the risks of investing in an 
unproven technology and one whose financial obllgatlons to an 
International Seabed Authority will be assumed by the govern- 
ment. These officials have stated that their eventual goal is 
to create an all-Japanese ocean mlnlng industry which 1s capable 
of operating In any political/economic climate. 

2These obllgatlons include: application fees, annual fees to 
mine, royalty payments, revenue sharing, and the training of 
foreign nationals in the techniques of ocean mining. 
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Another mechanism available to the Japanese for allevlatlng 
the negative investment climate of the Treaty 1s government- 
subsidized political risk Insurance. The Metal Mining Agency 
administers political risk insurance and mining financing 
insurance, both of which require the payment of relatively small 
premiums at rates much lower than commercial insurers require. 

JaDanese Government attitude 
toward the Treaty 

The Japanese Foreign Minlstry told us that the government 
has some problems with the current Treaty text, such as the 
financial burden imposed upon miners, but these were not suffl- 
cient to prevent slgnlng. Mlnistry offlclals predicted at the 
time of our visit that Japan would be among the first group of 
nations to sign but only if other malor developed nations did 
so. The Ministry officials said that if the Unlted States 
refused to sign, then Japan would rely upon France or perhaps UK 
or the FRG to take the lead. (Japanese confidence that France 
would sign proved lustlfled.) 

The Japanese Government officials we spoke to question the 
RSA as a viable option in light of the existing Treaty. They 
feel that the two are mutually antagonlstlc and cannot coexist 
without the potential for conflict. They feel that if the 
United States does not go along with the Treaty it ~111 face 
serious challenges in the exclusive economic zone and in lnter- 
national straits. For example, coastal states may try to 
require advance notification of warship transits of their 
territorial sea currently prohibited under Article 21 of the 
Treaty. These officials view this posslblllty as very damaging 
to large ocean-going navies, such as the U.S. Navy. According 
to the Japanese Foreign Ministry, although the United States may 
be able to cope with these problems through a series of 
bilateral agreements or by other means, the Japanese Government 
cannot afford the luxury of such an option. Japanese Government 
officials assert that the government's Interests cannot be 
secured outside of a single comprehensive treaty because Japan 
does not have dlplomatlc or military resources comparable to 
those of the United States. 

The Japanese Government maintains that the posslblllty of 
the U.S. Government provldlng financial assistance to American 
ocean miners to stimulate the development of an industry opera- 
tlng outside the Treaty would in]ect uncertainty into the issue 
of title to mlnesites, resulting In potential conflict. Some 
Japanese officials belleve that even if the United States does 
not go along with the Treaty at the outset, it will eventually 
reverse itself and ]oln the Treaty signatories. 

Japanese Government attitude 
toward sponsoring foreign miners 

The Japanese ocean mining legislation does not allow for 
the recognltlon of foreign ocean miners under the Japanese flag. 
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The leglslatlon recognizes only Japanese nationals as eligible 
for filing ocean mining claims, etc., under Japanese law. 
According to the Foreign Ministry spokesman, the leglslatlon was 
passed solely to assist the Deep Oceans Minerals Association. 
Even two Japanese corporations, Sumotomo and Mltsublshl, due to 
their assoclatlon with foreign miners through their membership 
in an international consortium, would not be eligible under this 
law to file a claim to a mineslte. 

FRANCE, TOO, IS STRONGLY COMMITTED 

The Government of France, like Japan, 1s substantially 
subsldlzlng the creation of a national ocean mining industry. 
French involvement stems from several factors, including the 
desire to be in the forefront of ocean research and deep ocean 
technology; the need to ensure stable access to overseas mineral 
supplies; the exposure of French overseas holdings to 
exproprlatlon/retallatlon In third world natlons; and the belief 
that the Treaty does not provide a climate conducive for private 
commercial mineral exploitation. 

Structure of French involvement 

The French Government directs and finances virtually all 
ocean mining research and development activities in France 
through the Assoclatlon Francaise Pour 1'Etude et la Recherche 
des Nodules, an all-French ocean mining consortium. The Asso- 
elation is controlled and funded almost exclusively by the 
French Government with some llmlted participation by private 
industry. The government's role in the consortium is repre- 
sented by the Centre Natlonal Pour 1'Exploitatlon Des Oceans and 
the Commissariat De 1'Energle Atomlque. Together these two 
agencies account for about 80 percent of the Association's hold- 
ings. A third agency, the Bureau des Recherches Geologlques et 
Minieres dropped out of the Association because It does not 
consider ocean mlnlng to be economically worthwhile in the near 
term. Two private corporations account for the remaining shares 
of the Association-- Soclete Le Nickel and Chantlers de France- 
Dunkerque. These two companies have only a minor role In the 
consortium In terms of fundlng and management Influence. 

The French Government contrlbutlon to the Association in 
1982 was $17 mllllon, but it is unclear what funding levels will 
be In the future as the Association is In the process of a mayor 
reorganization. Embassy officials In Paris told us that the 
Association is being switched from an exploration mode to an 
exploitation/commerc~allzatlon goal. 

Some indications of the eventual size and scope of the 
French ocean mining program may be gleaned from related initia- 
tlves which the French have recently undertaken. In 1975 for 
instance, France establlshed a natlonal minerals stockpile. To 
implement this program, over 5 bllllon francs (over $750 million 
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at August 1982 exchange rates) have been allocated for purchases 
over the period 1975-1985. In 1981 alone, 1.6 bllllon francs 
were made avallable (approximately $235 million). We were told 
that the French Government's commitment to ocean mining can be 
compared to its commitment to the Concorde supersonic airplane 
prolect of the 1970s. This comparison is meant to illustrate 
their determination in seeking a position as the leader of 
technical advancement, regardless of the cost. 

French Government attitude toward the Treaty 

France signed the Treaty on December 10, 1982, but gave 
notlce that ratlflcatlon was contingent upon obtaining lmprove- 
ments through the process established (the Preparatory Commas- 
slon) to draft implementing regulations later this year. 
Observers in many countries felt that by signing the Treaty, the 
French hoped to earn the good will of the third world as one of 
the few developed nations genuinely concerned with less devel- 
oped countries' interests. Officials attributed the French 
position, in part, to concerns over the vulnerability of French 
overseas investments in third world countries and initiatives to 
protect French ocean miners, through subsidies, from the 
unfavorable investment climate created by the Treaty. 

According to U.S. and foreign officials, France created 
obstacles to the establishment of a RSA by continuing to insist 
upon amendments unacceptable to the United States as the price 
of its signature. The French Government's prime obJections to 
the RSA lie In the size of minesites allowed (150,000 square 
kilometers as opposed to 75,000 square kilometers which the 
French favor) and its insistence that the number of minesltes be 
llmlted to one per RSA signatory. 

French Government attitude 
toward sponsoring foreign miners 

According to the U.S. Embassy in Paris, it 1s unlikely that 
the French would be willing to allow foreign miners to operate 
under the French flag, or that the Association would take in a 
non-French partner. This attitude stems from French reluctance 
to encourage competltlon to Its national program; the llmlted 
number of likely mlnesltes to be awarded by the International 
Seabed Authority which may restrict states to no more than one 
mineslte; and French unwllllngness to provide a backdoor entry 
Into ocean mining for states not slgnatorles to the Treaty. 

ACTIVITIES AND ATTITUDES OF 
OTHER COUNTRIES VISITED 

The extent of government involvement by other countries 
that we visited 1s far less lntcnslve than Japan and France. 
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Their phllosophles about provldlng asslstancz to build an ocean 
mining rndustry, as well as their lmpozt-dependence on minerals, 
differ to some degree. All have problems with the Treaty but 
also expressed some pesslmlsm about concluding a RSA. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

The UK Government has played a very lnmlted role In the 
encouragement of a national ocean mlnlng industry because, In 
the opinion of UK officials, their focus is on world trade for 
virtually all raw materials, and they are confident about their 
ability to secure adequate supplies on the world market. In the 
opinion of several UK officials, ocean mining undertaken by any 
nation will also benefit the UK. Generally, as more minerals 
enter the market, sources of supply become more dl~~erslfled. 
Thus, the UK sees no near-term need to finance or otherwise pro- 
mote the development of a national ocean mining industry. 

Structure of UK involvement 

The thrust of UK ocean mining activity is confined to the 
investments made by three corporations: British Petroleum, 
Consolidated Goldfields, and Rio Tinto Zinc. These companies,. 
all members of the Kennecott Consortium, told us that they 
receive no government money or backing at this time. In 1974, 
however, the government provided a loan to Consoltdated 
Goldfields and Rio Tinto Zinc to assist them in buying into the 
Kennecott Consortium. This loan of 830,000 pounds (approximately 
$1.6 million in 1974 doilars) was made under the UK Science and 
Technology Act of 1965, to encourage and assist ocean mining 
research and development. The loan is repayable only if the 
prolect leads to commercial production. In addition, the loan 
stipulates that UK customers would have the first option to 
purcnase any minerals produced. Although the UK has no plan for 
provldlng financial support to ocean miners, one UK official 
stated that the government attitude toward subsidies may change 
lf industry could show that the national economy would be 
benefited through increased domestic employment, etc. Industry 
officials insisted that their companies are not as concerned 
with the strategic importance of these particular minerals as 
they are with their ablllty to deliver minerals at a profit. 
They stated that subsidies are proper if governments (such as 
France and Japan) are in need of direct access to certain 
minerals. 

UK Government and industry 
attitude toward the Treaty 

At the time of our visit, UK officials were noncommittal on 
whether the UK would sign the Treaty pending a formal review. 
An oiflclal spokesman of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
stated that although there were some problems, the UK could 
accept the current Treaty. However, as of the date of this 
report, the UK has not signed. 
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UK Government odficlals were very pessimistic about the 
posslblllty for concluding a RSA with the United States due to 
the relectlon of the Treaty by the Unlted States. One official 
stated that PresideIt Reagan's announcement not to support the 
Treaty vastly complicated the RSA negotiations. He questioned 
how the RSA can be considered interim by those countries hoplnq 
to sign the Treaty when the United States is viewed as promoting 
the RSA as a final solution. He stated that, at a minimum, the 
RSA would have to be much narrower In scope and possibly llmlted 
to the mutual recognition of claims of it 1s to be achieved at 
all. 

UK industry officials expressed a strong anti-treaty view. 
According to these officials, the current Treaty is a deterrent 
to Investment and the thrust of the mining provisions militates 
against tne basic commercial, profit-motivated philosophy of the 
mlnlng industry. The concerns of UK firms, In general, pardllel 
those expressed by U.S. Industry. 

KK attitude toward sponsoring foreign miners 

UK officials stated that no restrictions would be placed 
upon U.S. firms operating under UK law through UK subsldlarles, 
however the UK ~111 not go out of its way to encourage such 
activltles. The UK sees little benefit to be gained for their 
economy by sponsoring a U.S., ocean miner. 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

The FRG depends upon Imports for many of its raw materials 
and 1s Interested in dlverslfylng Its sources of supply to limit 
the risk of interruption. The FRG believes that private lndus- 
try r through market forces, 1s the proper mechanism for ensuring 
that necessary resources are obtained. The FRG, however, has 
consistently supported the actlvltles of industry where neces- 
sary. 

The FRG has been involved In providing assistance to ocean 
miners since 1970. From 1970 through 1982 approximately 80 mll- 
lion Deutsche Marks (DM) ($26.7 mllllon In 1975 dollars) was 
made available by the FRG mostly in the form of grants. Signlf- 
icant economic importance has been ascrlbed by the government 
for German corporations to develop technology for ocean mining, 
not only because of security of supply concerns, but also from 
the standpoint of remaining In the forefront of deep ocean tech- 
nology. The determlnatlon of the FRG to be In the forefront of 
this branch of ocean technology has Its limits, however. An 
Economics Mlnlstry official told us that the FRG considers the 
creation of a government sponsored or financed enterprise as out 
of the question. 
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Structure of FRG Involvement 

Government assistance tc ocean miners has taken two forms-- 
exploration promotion loans, and research and technology grants. 
The exploration loan program, under the aegis of the Ministry of 
Economics, provides Interest-free loans which defray the costs 
of exploration and are only repayable in thz event of sticcessful 
mining. This program, which began In 1971, normally provides up 
to 50 percent of the costs of exploration, but for partlculariy 
"worthy" prolects, up to two-thirds can be funded. For prolects 
lnvolvlng the development and testing of new equipment and 
methods up to 75 percent financing can be obtained. An Eco- 
nomics MinIstry official told us that since 1972 only DM 6 to 7 
million ($1.9 to $2.3 mllilon) has been allotted to ocean 
mining; this compares with a total obllgatlon under the program 
through 1979 of DM 184 mIllion ($59.9 million). 

The awarding of research and technology grants has been the 
FRG's primary conduit ior supplying government funds to ocean 
miners. Over the period 1970 to 1979, approximately DY 65 mil- 
lion ($21 million In 1975 dollars) in direct grants has been 
awarded to ocean mlnlng. This figure, however, represents only 
a small proportlon of the overall research and technology grant 
program admlnlstered by th? MinIstry of Research and Technology. 
An Economics Ministry official told us that the 1982 budget for 
the Ministry of Research and Technology is DM 128 million ($50.4 
mllilon) of which DM 49 million ($19.3 million) was allocated 
for marine technology. Of the latter amount, only DM 7 mliilon 
($2.8 million) was for nodule mining. 
clal, 

According to this offi- 
this demonstrates the lelatlvely low priority placed upon 

ocean mining in the overall Ministry of Research and Technology 
program. 

FRG Government and industry attitude toward the Treaty 

The FRG Government was split on the issue of whether to 

sign the Treaty. The Economics Ministry was strongly opposed to 
its mining provisions and favored reJection of the Treaty. A 
Ministry official stated that the mining provisions were a "new 
form of protectionism for land-based, mineral-producing coun- 
tries in particular, and the third world in general. 
Elinistry official stated 

A Foreign 
that his Ministry was also opposed to 

the mining provisions, but they had to take a broader view. He 
stated that in the context of its full scope, the Treaty was 
acceptable to the FRG, 
improved. 

especially if the mlnlng provlslons were 
He also stated that if in fact the FRG became a sig- 

natory and improvements were not subsequently made, the govern- 
ment could always refuse to ratify the Treaty. The FRG has not 
signed as of the date of this report. 

FKG intentions regarding the RSA are still unsettled. The 
RSA has always been viewed by the FRG as an interim arrangement 
but now that the United States has opted out of the Treaty, FRG 
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offlclals feel that the Unlted States 16 intent upon rnakll?c, the 
RSA permanent. The Economics 1ilnlstry offlclal stated that the 
FlCC 1s still keeping its options open regarding the RbA and 
noted that they still have some time before having to make a 
firm declslon. 

Spokesmen for German ocean miners told us tnat they have 
uryed the government not to sign the Treaty and cited most of 
the same ob-Jectlons to the Treaty enumerated by President 
Reagan. 

BELGIUll 

The Government of Belgium is one of the two European coun- 
tries we vlslted which have not provided state funding for ocean 
mining; The Netherlands is the other. This fact, however, 
should not detract from the importance which Belgium places upon 
the establishment of such an Industry. Indeed, Belgium has a 
draft ocean mlnlng law patterned after those of other tiuropean 
countries ready to submit to its Parliament. In September 1982 
Belgium announced its re]ectlon of the Treaty. 

Althougn there are no policy statements regarding the 
Importance of ocean mlnlng to Eelglum, it wants to protect its 
interests in the field oT ocean mining operations. According to 
a Foreign llinistry official, one mayor reason is to protect 
investments made by Union Miniere, a partner in the Ocean 14ining 
Hssoclates consortium, because this company has the potential to 
be a pioneer In the field and, as such, has a chance to obtain 
preferential exploration and exploitation rights for ocean 
mining. 

btructure oi Eelglum involvement 

i3elgium has not encouraged the development of an ocean 
mining industry through any subsidy proyrams or direct financial 
assistance. A spokesman for the Economics Ministry stated that 
the free enterprise system, with mlnlmal government involvement, 
1.5 the best approach for develoylng a workable and self- 
sufficient commercial mining operation. The same official said 
that Belylum might step in and provide some type of assistance 
to ocean miners, like Union lllnere, If it becomes apparent that 
yrlvate Industry can no longer support the investment, but It is 
not clear how or when Belgium would Intervene. Policy decisions 
For provldlng government assistance, lncentlves, subsidies, or 
other types of programs to private companies would be premature. 
At present there are no plans involving Belgian funas 111 the 
near term. 

Traditionally, the Belgian bovernment has not supportec 
private industry ventures unci Union rliniere expects no yovern- 
ment assistance in the 1orr? oi grants or suosldles for ocean 
minlny nn the future. Cnly 11 the governI?ent aebires or 



requests a portion of mined minerals to be returned to Belgium, 
will Union Mlnlere look to the government for the appropriate 
mechanism, such as purchase coptracts. 

Realistically, according to an Economics Ministry official, 
a whole "new field of le~lrlatlon" would need to be created 
specifically for Belgian ocean mining companies, if the govern- 
ment decides to offer any assistance. 

Belgian Government attitude toward the Treaty 

The Foreign Relations Ministry and Union Miniere officials 
we spoke with fully supported the U.S. opposition to the Treaty. 
Belgium has announced that It will not sign. The reason for the 
reJection of the Treaty is Belgian skeptlclsm over the ocean 
mining provlslons which officials believe advocate a "system of 
non-exploitation." An industry offlclal candidly told us that 
in his view, the purpose of the Treaty is to prevent ocean 
mining, and that It ~111 be dlfflcult if not impossible to oper- 
ate under such a Treaty. 

According to figures quoted to us by an official in the 
Foreign Relations Ministry, the financial burdens imposed on 
Belgium (if it signs and ratifies the treaty) will be $2.5 mil- 
lion to $5.5 mllllon for lnltlal start-up expenses to establish 
the International Seabed Authority, and $800,000 to $1.1 million 
a year for operating expenses. Belglumls proportionate share 
was computed according to the United Nation's cost-sharing 
scheme and estimates of total costs. Since the financial burden 
is distributed among the signatory countries, without U.S. par- 
ticrpatlon, assessments would increase. 

A Foreign Relations Ministry official thought that an 
international treaty 1s absoluCely necessary and that an accept- 
able agreement would preferably be a modified version of the 
current Treaty. However, possible interim substitutes to the 
Treaty would be a RSA between the most actively involved indus- 
trialized countries or a mini-treaty coupled with national ocean 
mining laws. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The Government of the Netherlands does not have domestic 
legislation covering ocean mining. Government officials told us 
that there are two reasons for this. (1) such legislation might 
be viewed by some as a step against the Treaty, and (2) the 
Ministry of Economics doubted that any company would apply for a 
license under a Dutch law. (The Dutch companies plan to operate 
under the U.S. law.) Offlclals noted that there would be a need 
for leglslatlon to implement any international agreement and to 
control private enterprise operating under such an agreement. 
Draft legislation for this purpose has been prepared which 
closely parallels the Treaty and it 1s likely that it will be 
presented to Parliament concurrently with the Treaty. 
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Gcvernment offlclals said that Its draft 1s not restrlctlve or 
protectlonlst as, in their opinion, is the U.S. law. Dutch 
industry 1s represented in the Ocean Minerals Company consortium 
through Bllliton-- a subsidiary of Royal Dutch Shell--and Bos 
Kalls Westminster. 

The government does not have a stated minerals policy. 
Although The Netherlards, like all the European countries, is 
highly dependent on imports for Its mineral needs, there 1s no 
push to acquire government-controlled sources of supply. 
Government offlcnals stated that their country 1s too small to 
be able to do much on Its own. 

Struccuro of The Netherlands --- 
Government involvement 

The Netherlands Government has not provided any funds for 
ocean mining research and development, nor does it plan to. 
There are no special programs in existence or contemplated which 
would stimulate the growth of the industry. Traditionally, the 
government has not subsidized industry. The steel industry was 
cited as an example of an industry which, while very important 
to the natlonal economy, has received minimal government asslst- 
ante. 

The industry representatives said they cannot and do not 
plan on any kind of government support for ocean mlnlng opera- 
tions. One offlclal said cnat, in his opinion, the disadvantages 
of government assistance outweigh the advantages. Another offi- 
cial wondered ahy a government would want to support a private 
investment declslcn based on an assumed profltable opportunity. 

The Netherlands Government and industry 
attitude toward the Treaty 

During our visit the government had not yet decided whether 
to sign the Treaty, although the lncllnatlon was to do so since, 
according to a Foreign Ylnlstry offlclal, there was no real 
alternative. The MLnistry had problems with some of the 
Treaty's provisions, but said that they could accept It (and 
that they have been told by industry that It would accept it 
also). The cited incentive toward slgnlng was to be able to 
fully participate In the meetings of the Preparatory Commission. 
As it turned out, The Netherlands signed the Treaty on December 
10, 1982. 

Government officials were pessimistic about the success of 
any agreements outside the Treaty. They viewed it as unrealis- 
tic that one or a few countries would attempt to mine outside 
the Treaty. Further, they were not Interested In being a party 
to any alternative that might create political problems with 
deveioplng countries. 
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The Foreign t4lnlstry official also stated that the United 
States would be leopardlzlng the benefits of the other provi- 
sions of the Treaty if it failed to sign because of the ocean 
mining provlslons. qe said that It 1s an llluslon for a country 
to suppose that It can pick and choose among the provlslons it 
wishes to accept or relect. 

Although industry had some problems with the ocean mining 
provisions-- the issue of free access to the minerals for one-- 
the offlclals we spoke with seemed to think that there was room 
for negotiation and change, both before and after any treaty is 
signed. They said that although they did not foresee ocean 
mining taking place without an lnternatlonal treaty because of 
polltlcal risk, they also did not see much happening under the 
provisions of the current version because of its restrlctlve 
nature. 

They held out hope that further changes could be negotiated 
and that the United States would ultimately be a party to the 
Treaty. Without U.S. partlclpatlon, one industry official 
speculated that there would be little mining work done 
--possibly only continued research and development by Japan, 
France, and the Soviet Union. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The French and Japanese programs to heavily subsidize 
domestic industry allows them a broader range of options than 
other countries en-Joy, according to some foreign offlclals who 
stated that, without government assistance, ocean mining under 
the Treaty would be impossible. 

The result of these subsidy policies has had an adverse 
impact on U.S. efforts to achieve a broad western consensus for 
an alternative to the Treaty and, concurrently, attributed a 
sense of workability to the Treaty. In addition, a future ocean 
mining industry characterized by market condltlons which may 
allow for only one or two nodule operations will place unsubsl- 
dlzed miners at a severe disadvantage and, more than likely, 
force them out of competltlon. 

The UK and FRG are still undecided on whether they ~111 
sign. The primary reason they may sign 1s the apparent lack of 
an alternative to the Treaty, and the option not to ratify if 
desired changes are not achieved through the Preparatory Commis- 
sion. Whether the absence of an immediate credible alternative 
will result in these countries signing the Treaty is unclear 
because, according to some of the foreign officials we spoke to 
:n the UK, FRG, and The Netherlands, mining under the Treaty 
would be so onerous as to render operations unmanageable. 
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CHAPTER 4 

STATUS OF AMERICAN OCEAN MINING AND 
VIEWS OF INDUSTRY OFFICIALS 

Ocean mining by U.S. companies 1s through their membershlp 
In international consortia which, in recent years, nave 
successfully carried out a variety of activities necessary to 
commercial development such as exploration and mining and 
processing tests. The testing has all been on a smaller scale 
than needed to determine operational economics. Due to the 
expense, larger tests may not be done until there 1s a more 
secure investment climate. 

Based upon lntervlews with several representatives of U.S. 
ocean mining corporations and the public statements of their 
spokesmen, it appears that private industry is unsure of the 
future of commercial ocean mining and 1s reassessing Its pros- 
pects. The basic element of this reassessment appears to 
revolve around the likelihood that an acceptable alternative to 
the Treaty will eventually evolve and allow free-enterprise 
ocean mining. Spokesmen are virtually unanimous in reletting 
the Treaty because it is so burdensome that it makes free-market 
mlnlng operations impossible. 

INDUSTRY CONCERNED ABOUT 
SECURITY OF INVESTMENT CLIMATE 

Throughput the 197Os, U.S. companies partlclpated In a 
broad variety of research and development actlvltles necessary 
for evolving to a commercially viable industry. (See app. II.) 
They were Involved with: 

--Extensive exploration of potential mine sites. 

--Mining tests to establish feaslblllty of the 
techniques and equipment to be used. 

--Preparation for material processing tests, 
lncludlng construction of pilot plants. 

In addition, the consortia to which the U.S. companies belonged 
were planning further efforts, such as larger scale processing 
tests and more mining tests. Obviously, getting closer to a 
complete mlnlng and material processing system on a commercial 
scale requires Increasing investment. There are doubts about 
whether larger scale efforts will be undertaken until commercial 
operations are clearly possible under an acceptable legal 
alternative. 
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Publicly, most U.S. private industry spokesmen say that 
they desire to eventually operate under the U.S.-flag, lf at all 
possible, since the United States offers the most favorable 
environment for a new industry. However, a considerable 
strengthening of the polltlcal/legal environment must occur 
before any large-scale Investment becomes practicable. One 
industry spokesman, reflecting the general disappointment of his 
consortium's membership over current investment prospects, 
categorized the U.S. ocean mining policy as a disgrace because 
no high-level effort to formulate a national policy was ever 
attempted. He said that the U.S. review of the Treaty (see p.7) 
concentrated on its precedent-setting provisions and never 
addressed the practlcablllty of ocean mlnlng and the steps 
necessary to promote the industry. Because of this lack of a 
U.S. Government policy or commitment to establish an Industry, 
he went on to say, "the U.S. will be squeezed out of ocean 
mining by the Japanese and the French." 

Another industry spokesman agreed that the Treaty does not 
provide the legal and political protection that will encourage 
the industry to take the risks necessary to develop ocean 
mining, and at the present time, the only route open 1s to pro- 
ceed under U.S. domestic leglslatlon. Although this spokesman 
is not asking for U.S. Government support programs, he stated: 

"The only posslblllty of foreign governments 
developing ocean mining under the treaty 
would be strong subsidies such as the 
Japanese subsldlzlng Industry, or the French, 
or whoever lt may be. That is the only 
reasonable approach that I can see. I cannot 
see it being done under venture capital any- 
where in the world." 

This spokesman went on to defend U.S. re]ection of the Treaty, 
lnslstlng that the repressive nature of the Treaty made it 
lmposslble to attract venture capital, 
development of a U.S. 

thus making the eventual 
industry very unlikely. 

Industry representatives generally agree that the addition 
of a slgnlflcant degree of certainty is necessary before further 
mayor investment can proceed. One spokesman told us of the 
necessity of moving 
otherwise, U.S. 

very quickly on an alternative treaty 
ocean mining will never fully develop. He 

stated that because of the llkellhood of slow growth In future 
mineral demand, the first one or two ocean miners to undertake 
commercial operations will probably squeeze out all competitors 
for perhaps 20 years. Although these miners will take some 
losses at first, eventually their investment will pay off. Late 
entries, however, will find the market too saturated to operate 
effectively and find it difficult to survive. 
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Another spokesman placed great emphasis upon the need to 
begin investment at an early date If mining is to be realized 
by the 1990s. He stated that the $120 mllllon previously 
invested by his consortium in ocean mlnlng would have to be fol- 
lowed by a 5-year $250 to $300 million program to perfect their 
technology. At that point, another 5 years and $1 to $1.5 bll- 
lion would be required to scale-up to commercial operations. 
Once this stage is reached it would take another 5 to 10 years, 
depending upon mineral markets, to recoup their investment. Not 
all industry representatives, however, display the Same sense of 
urgency. 

Private industry spokesmen are divided on the questlon of 
U.S. Government assistance to ocean mining. Some, in their pub- 
lic statements, re]ect Government involvement in ocean mining 
outside the negotlatlon of a stable legal/polltlcal treaty con- 
duclve to commercial Investment. Others argue, that at a mini- 
mum, Government-sponsored political risk insurance should be 
made avallable. Industry spokesmen we have contacted insist 
that they have not researched the full range of Government pro- 
grams which may be applicable to ocean mining. 

OTHER INVESTMENT OPTIONS 

It is possible that a U.S.-flag ocean mining industry 
geared toward the commercial recovery of manganese nodules may 
never develop or may do so on a more modest scale, e.g., within 
the U.S. EEZ rather than through international consortia beyond 
national -Jurlsdlctlons. The principal factor behind such a 
scenario would be the development of a more lucrative alterna- 
tive source of seabed minerals. Polymetalllc sulfides (see p.2) 
provide an example of a potentially valuable and less capital- 
intensive resource which the seabeds hold. 

Although the base of knowledge of these sulfides is very 
llmlted at this time, much of the at-sea technology developed 
for nodule recovery could be transferred to sulfide recovery. 
The adaptability of exlstlng metallurgical processing technology 
to the sulfides could result in a substantially lower capital 
cost for sulfide recovery. 

Nodules, on the other hand, require a specially designed 
processing system to separate out their constituent metals. The 
development of this processing system 1s generally considered to 
represent 50 percent of the total capital cost of ocean mlnlng 
technology. Eliminating the need to develop such specialized 
processing technology may translate into a savings of up to $750 
million per prolect. Although the knowledge base necessary for 
the development of sulfide deposits is still quite inadequate, 
there will likely be a cascade of such lnformatlon during the 
minimum 10 to 15 year lead time before ocean mining 1s likely to 
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begin. The eventual development of polymetallic sulfides may 
result in venture capital "leapfrogging" nodules to reach the 
next generation of seabed minerals. This tendency to leap ahead 
toward more valuable mineral supplies has substantial precedent 
and 1s illustrated by the commercial interest in nodules 
vis-a-vis the development of new land-based mineral deposits. 
Other potential mineral deposits of recent interest are 
manganese crusts of sea mounts (large volcanic mountains rising 
from the seabeds) containing cobalt. These deposits are 
attracting increasing attention and undoubtedly will be the 
sublect of further sclentlflc lnvestlgatlon. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The consensus of U.S. ocean mining interest representa- 
tives we spoke to is that they intend to operate under the U.S. 
flag and do not seek any assistance or other support programs 
from the U.S. Government. They stated that participation in the 
Treaty would create an lmposslble investment climate and that 
they are at a competltlve disadvantage based on plans by certain 
foreign governments to underwrite national ocean mining ef- 
forts. In this context, sOme of them support government help 
for this fledgling industry; others only look to the Government 
to establish a stable environment that the private investment 
community can rely on. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SUPPORT NEEDED FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
U.S. OCEAN MINING POLICY 

Concern over the uncertain avallablllty of some minerals 
considered essential or critical to: (1) the Natlon's lndustrlal 
base during peacetime, (2) demand surges including mrlltary 
buildups, and (3) national emergency moblllzatlon, has long been 
an issue associated with the need for a national nonfuel mln- 
erals policy. In April 1982, the President, in a report to the 
Congress, stated that the admlnlstratlon 1s seeking to reduce 
our dependence on politically unstable foreign sources of min- 
erals by ellmlnatlng barriers to developing deep seabed mineral 
resources. However, ocean mining 1s an undeveloped and untested 
alternative to reducing U.S. vulnerablllty to supply disruptions 
and sharp price increases in strategic and critical nonfuel mln- 
era1 markets. 

We believe that a U.S. policy on ocean mining needs to be 
clarified. The policy should determine the future role of ocean 
mining in supplying U.S. mineral needs and should set out what, 
if anything, the Federal Government is prepared to do to aid 
this evolving industry. But first, assessments are needed of 
whether ocean mining is in the U.S. interest to pursue3 consld- 
erlng such matters as vulnerablllty and alternatlve sources. 
This type of assessment is required but has not yet been done. 

If the assessments point to the desirability of some form 
and level of Federal Government involvement with, and perhaps 
assistance to, ocean mrnlng development there are a number of 
existing programs which could provide guidance for such actlv- 
1ty. Use of these programs, however, would require the coordln- 
atlon of the efforts of the 15 Federal agencies which admInister 
them. 

U.S. OCEAN MTNING POLICY 
SHOULD BE DEVELOPED 

The National Materials and Minerals Policy, Research and 
Development Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-479, Oct. 21, 1980, 94 Stat. 
2305, 30 U.S.C. 51601 (et.seq.1) gives high priority to the ls- -- 
sue of strategic and critical minerals. Its leglslatlve history 
shows that the Congress was concerned that minerals rssues, 
because of their importance and the widespread nature of the 
Federal programs affectrng them, are deserving, and In fact, 
require an Executive Office focus to provide continuity. The 
Cabinet Council on Natural Resources and Environment establlshed 
by Presidential statement in February 1982, was desrgnated to 
coordinate a national materials policy. 

However, the newness of the Industry, the many economic and 
political uncertalntles which surround it, and the lack of an 
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overall U.S. policy toward ocean mining, has caused Federal 
agencies to shy away from seriously conslderlng manganese 
nodules as an alternatlve mineral source. For example, the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (coordlnatlng and planning 
body for the Natlonal Defense Stockpile) sets a 5-year planning 
horizon and has not included ocean mining as a potential source 
of strategic materials for the stockpile because the likely time 
frame for ocean mlnlng 1s over a decade away, thus exceeding Its 
5-year planning schedule. Officials of the Department of the 
Interior's Bureau of Mines have stated that, because of the 
uncertainties surrounding ocean mlnlng compared with traditional 
land-based mineral development they favor expanding land-based 
capacity for U.S. mineral supplies. The General Services Admln- 
istration, the purchasing agent for the strategic stockpile, 
indicated that, as with the Federal Emergency Management Agency, 
ocean mining's distant development and associated uncertainties 
place it beyond General Services' 5-year planning horizon. 

A Department of Defense official informed us that Defense 
will not get involved with ocean mining until it proves to be a 
viable mineral source and nears commerclallzatlon. He described 
ocean mining as a peacetime alternative to unreliable sources of 
supply. He also stated that Defense could eventually purchase 
the output of such mining on the grounds of national security 
and/or interest. 

The 1980 Act designated NOAA responsible for issuing 
exploration licenses and recovery permits to U.S. citizens. 
NOAA 1s also responsible for publishing regulations for imple- 
menting deep seabed mining while assuring protection of the 
marine environment. In January 1982, NOAA began accepting 
applications for mlneslte claims and received 10, as of the 
March 12, 1982 cut-off, from four U.S. corporations which are 
members of international deep seabed mining consortia. Each 
application was in conflict with at least one other in terms of 
overlapping boundaries of sites claimed. Individually, applica- 
tions were in full compliance with NOAA regulations. The con- 
sortia elected to resolve the conflicts on their own and entered 
into an arbitration agreement in July 1982, which included the 
all-French Consortium. Formal arbltratlon commenced in April 
1983 and basic agreement was reached in early June regarding 
site claims. A period of time will elapse before closing arbl- 
tration to permit a business review by the Justice Department. 
Also It 1s hoped that the Japanese will decide to loin. In 
addition, NOAA has been actively engaged in the negotiation of 
a RSA, as discussed in Chapter 2. Overall, NOAA's role is 
largely limited to admlnistratlve/custodlal duties and lacks 
planning, coordlnatlng, or lead agency powers. 

The Yaritime Administration, Treasury Department, Internal 
Revenue Service, and Overseas Private Investment Corporation 
have all indicated that, although they administer programs 
which pay affect ocean mining investment ranging from ship sub- 
sidies to tax relle1 and insurance, they require policy guidance 
from higher governmental authority before initiating action or 
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proposing lnltlatlves in this area. Officials of the Office of 
Management and Budget, whose planning horizon 1s even shorter 
than the S-year cycle of the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
or the General Services Administration, stated that they have 
not examined the appllcablllty of certain subsidy programs to 
ocean mining slmllar to what they are doing in revlewlng govern- 
ment support of a new national maritime policy. Officials of 
the OffIce of the U.S. Trade Representative stated that they 
have not looked into the Issue because of the current adminis- 
tration's reluctance to subsidize private industry. Natlonal 
Security Council officials told us that the question of whether 
the Unlted States will apply exlstlng assistance programs or 
guarantees to ocean mining was not addressed in terms of the 
Counc11's policy review responslbllltles concerning the Law of 
the Sea. They believe such a declslon is still some years away. 

However, U.S. companies have already been involved in 
developing ocean mining technology for 10 years and longer. 
They should not have to wait indefinitely to find out how their 
government will react to the evolving industry. 

U.S. OCEAN MINING POLICY COULD BENEFIT 
FROM MARKET VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENTS 

To help develop policy, assessments need to be made of such 
matters as U.S. vulnerablllty in certain minerals markets, the 
best way to reduce or ellmlnate such vulnerablllty, and deter- 
mining which minerals, If any, require Federal intervention. 

96-479 requires the Office of Science and Technology 
Po~~c;~~~OSTP) to make short- and long-term assessments of 
national materials needs in accordance with provisions of the 
Natlonal Science and Technology Policy, Organization, and Prior- 
ities Act of 1976, P.L. 94-282, (42 U.S.C. §6601 et. seq.). 
Among other responslbllltles assigned by the Congress inthe 
enactment of P.L. 94-282, OSTP is required to: 

initiate studies and analysis, lncludlng 
systems analysis and technology assessment 
of alternatlves available for the resolu- 
tion of critical and emerging national and 
international problems amenable to the con- 
trlbutlons of science and technology and, 
Insofar as possible, determine and compare 
probable costs, benefits, and impacts of 
such alternatives.... 

OSTP policy analysts responsible for minerals Issues 
advised us that OSTP activities concerning minerals are 
essentially the same as we had reported in 1981: 
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--reviewJng, along with the Offlce of Management 
and Budget, lndlvldual agency budgets in min- 
erals and materials research and development, 
and 

--participating In policy discussions on minerals 
and materials issues as part of the Cabinet 
Council on Natural Resources and Environment 
working group on strategic minerals. 

The policy analysts advlsed us that OSTP involvement in 
terms of leglslatlve mandates takes place through the Committee 
on Materials of the Federal Coordlnatlng Council for Science, 
Engineering, and Technology. The OSTP Director is the chairman 
of the Council which is advisory in nature regarding problems 
and developments In the fields of science, engineering, tech- 
nology, and related actlvltles affecting more than one Federal 
agency. 

Detailed assessments of minerals demands, supply, and 
needs; U.S. vulnerablllty In existing mineral markets; or bene- 
fits and costs of alternative sources to reduce vulnerability 
have not been made by OSTP. Also, the Cabinet Council working 
group has not met since the time of the President's April 1982 
report discussed lmmedlately below. 

EXISTING U.S. LEGISLATION 
MAY PROVIDE SOME GUIDANCE 
IN DEVELOPING OCEAN MINING POLICY 

The President's April 5, 1982, program plan and report to 
the Congress required by Public Law 96-479 states that the 
admlnlstratlon 1s seeking to reduce our dependence on poten- 
tially unstable foreign sources of minerals by eliminating bar- 
riers to developing seabed mineral resources. 

There are a number of laws in addition to the 1980 Act 
which may serve as guides to future incentive programs applic- 
able to ocean mining if the assessments show that such efforts 
should be part of the U.S. policy. Some were enacted to aid 
land-based mlnlng by mitigating the malor economic risks 
involved in the development of new domestic mineral supplies. 
They include the Defense Production Act of 1950; the Energy 
Security Act of 1980; the Strategic and Critical Materials Stock 
Piling Act of 1979; the National Materials and Minerals Policy, 
Research,and Development Act of 1980; and the Merchant Marine 
Act of 1936. In addition, other laws and regulations may also 
apply such as those associated with Federal taxation. 

The applicability and potential impact of these and, per- 
haps r other laws and regulations need to be examined as part 
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of the conprehenslve assessment from which the U.S. Government's 
policy on ocean mlnlng would evolve. A number of the programs 
available under these laws are llsted In the following chart 
which displays them in three general areas of ald. Some of those 
listed are then briefly described. By describing them, we are 
intending to merely point out what seems to be available among 
existing programs and other forms of assistance. Using any or 
all of these programs would require coordlnatlng the efforts of 
the many Federal agencies which administer them. This 1s 
especially important because the 15 Federal agencies we visited 
during our review follow their own approaches toward ocean 
mining. An extensive diffusion of responslblllty 1s apparent as 
each agency has some ]urlsdlctlon over a relatively minor 
respect of ocean mining while all 15 fell short of demonstrating 
sufflclent interests or authority to assert a leadership role in 
assessing the need for and viability of ocean mining. 
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EXISTING FEDERAL INCENTIVE LEGISLATION 

AUTHORITY 

--Defense Production Act, 1950 
--Merchant Marine Act, 1936 
--Internal Revenue Code 
--Strategic and Critical Materials 

Stock Pfling Act of 1979 
--Energy Security Act of 1980 
--Overseas Private Investment 

Corporation 

CONSTRUCTION 

Direct loans 

--Defense Production Act 
--Energy Security Act 

Loan guarantees 

--Defense Production Act 
--Merchant Marine Act 

Ship construction subsidy 

-4erchant Marine Act 

Donation/use of USC equipment 

--Defense Production Act 

OPERATIONS 

Ship operating subsidy 

--Merchant Marine Act 

Capital construction fund 

--Merchant Marine Act 

Depletion allowances 

--Internal Revenue Code 

Foreign tax credit 

--Internal Revenue Code 

Political risk insurance 

--Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation 

Conditional purchase 
contracts 

--Defense Product ion Act 
--Strategic and Critical 

Materials Stock Piling 
Act 

Floor price guarantees 

--Defense Production Act I 
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Purchase contracts 

The Defense Production Act of 1950 authorrzes the negotla- 
tlon of long-term, contingency based, purchase contracts which, 
If applicable to ocean mining, could guarantee ocean miners a 
market for a portion of their output at a predetermined volume, 
price, and form.1 However, their use would have to be 
lustlfled based on economic and national security benefits and 
costs. 

Purchase contracts are predicated upon the assumption that 
private industry would seek to sell its output on the open 
market but that some purchase guarantees would be provided by 
the Government. For this reason, the contracts Include a 
trigger mechanism which would obligate the Federal Government to 
purchase a fixed amount of a miner’s output at a negotiated 
price for the National Defense Stockpile If certain conditions 
are met. The contracts also provide that these Government 
purchases could be dlscontlnued If market condltlons improved. 
In effect, they obllqate the Federal Government to operate as 
the purchaser of last resort. 

The use of such purchase contracts could provide lrlcentlves 
for a new industry and help fulfill the goals of the U.S. 
natlonal strategic stockpile (albeit in a very costly manner). 
Inventory of the U.S. strategic stockpile revealed large 
shortfalls as of January 1, 1983, In three of the four principal 
prodticts of ocean mining--copper, nickel, and cobait--as shown 
below. 

Mineral (units) 

Copper (short tons) 29,048 1,000,000 97 

Nickel (short tons) 32,210 200,000 84 

Cobalt (pounds) 45,731,669 85,400,000 46 

Quantities 
Stockpile 

Inventory Goal 

Shortage 

(Percent) 

Loan guarantees 

The avallablllty of Government-sponsored loan guarantees 
for ailing or speculative lndustrles in which the United States 
has a strong national interest can encourage Investors to risk 
private capital In such ventures. 
our previous report2 

The present study, as well as 
on the development of a future U.S. ocean 

‘The 97th Congress extended the life of the Defense 
ProductIon Act until September 30, 1983 (P.L.98-12, March 29, 
1983, 97 Stat. 53.). 

2”Impedlments to U.S. Involvement in Deep Ocean Mining Can Be 
Overcome” EMD-82-31, February 3, 1982. 
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mining Industry, found that because of the uncertain economic 
and polltlcal climate surrounding this new mining frontier, 
commercial banking lnstitutlons are reluctant to commit the vast 
sums of money necessary for large-scale mining operations to 
begln. 

Under section 301 of the Defense Production Act, the 
Federal Government can guarantee a loan In connection with the 
performance of national defense contracts. There has been a $20 
million limit on the size of lndlvldual loans, and the loan-to- 
value rat10 can range from 50 to 100 percent. There is no limit 
on the number or aggregate value of guaranteed loans. This 
program has been used before to stimulate the development of 
domestic mlneral and energy supplies. 

Also, under Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, 
loan guarantees can be used to finance new vessels constructed 
and documented in the United States. The guarantee 1s limited 
to 87.5 percent of the actual cost of construction (75 percent 
for certain vessels) with no upper limit on the size of each 
loan. The total amount guaranteed cannot exceed $7 billion. 
The average size of guarantees under this program has been $20 
million, with a range of $106,000 to $357 mllllon. 

The purpose of this program is to provide quallfled 
shlpowners with a debt financing instrument having a more 
attractive interest rate and a more favorable amortization 
schedule than would otherwise be avallable. Title XI loan 
authority is currently being used under the Ocean Thermal Energy 
Conversion program3 which 1s considered to be very speculative, 
highly capital-lntenslve, and future resource-orlented, making 
it quite similar to ocean mining. 

Ship operating differential subsidy 

The Maritime Administration, under the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1936, can pay an operating subsidy to U.S. shipping companies 
to offset the higher cost of operating vessels in foreign trade 
under the American flag rather than foreign flags. An operating 
subsidy 1s available to qualified U.S .-flag shlpplng companies 
for the operation of ships in essential services in the foreign 
commerce of the United States. This form of ald, depending on 
vessel type, can help cover wages, insurance, maintenance and 
repairs not compensated by Insurance. 

3The Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion program is one of several 
energy research and development prolects being conducted by the 
Department of Energy with the eventual aim of reducing U.S. 
dependence upon imported 011. 
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In fiscal year 1991, operating subsidies amounted to 
approximately $335 million; however, there 1s a current morato- 
rium on them. Accordlrg to Maritime Administration officials, 
the operatlpg subsidy could be applied to the support vessels 
used .? an ocean mining industry. 

Construction differential subsidy -- 

The Maritime Administration can pay a construction subsidy 
to American shlpbullders, representing the difference of having 
a ship constructed in a low cost foreign shipyard versus a high 
cost U.S. shipyard. In fiscal year 1981, construction subsidies 
amounted to approximately $196 mllllon. However, there were no 
appropr:atlons made for such subsldles in the fiscal year 1982 
or 1983 budget. All types of U.S. -flag ships operating In 
foreign trade, such as tankers, llqulfled natural gas carriers, 
and ocean mining vessels (as defined under the 1980 Act) are 
eligible for a construction subsidy, according to Maritime 
Administration officials. 

Capital Ccnstruction Fund 

The Capital Construction Fund program was created to assist 
owners and operators of U.S.- flag vessels in accl~mulatlng the 
capital necessary for the Fodernlzatlon and cxpanslon of the 
U.S. Mercllant Fleet. The program encourages construction, 
reconstruction, or acquisition of vessels through the deferral 
of Federal income taxes on deposits rnto the fund. 

U.S.-flag operators are at a competitive disadvantage in 
tne construction and replacement of their vessels relative to 
foreign flag operators with vessels registered in countries that 
do not tax shipping income. The Capital Construction Fund prog- 
ram helps counterbalance this situation through its tax-deferral 
privileges. 

According to Maritime Administration officials, the Capital 
Construction Fund could be used by ocean miners after sufficient 
deposits were made to the fund. 

Tax relief for ocean miners 

The manner in which Federal Income tax requirements are 
applied to future ocean mlnlng may have a significant effect 
upon its attractiveness to potential investors. Two areas of 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Code would most likely sur- 
face in deciding over the role of the U.S. Government In encour- 
aging ocean mining: the application of percentage depletion 
allowances and foreign tax credits. IRS officials declined to 
offer a firm oplnlon on how ocean mining would be treated. 
They indicated that such a determination would have to await a 
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specific case and a resulting policy determlnatlon from the 
Department of the Treasury. 

The IRS Code permits mineral producers to write off the 
declining value of a minesite owing to the extraction of valu- 
able mineral resources during the course of normal operations. 
This is known as the percentage depletion allowance and provides 
a deductlon equal to specified percentages of the gross income 
from the sale of the various minerals extracted, sublect to 
certain limitations. Percentage depletion compensates the owner 
for the reduction In the value of property resulting from the 
removal or sale of the minerals. The depletion allowance 1s 
available to a taxpayer who has an economic interest in the 
minerals, defined as 

any interest In place or standlng timber and 
secures, by any form of legal relatlonshlp 
Income, derived from the extraction of the mln- 
era1 or severance of the timber, to which he must 
look for the return of this capital . . . .4 

Two questions need to be addressed: first, are manganese 
nodules covered under the section of the IRS Code authorizing 
depletion allowances, and secondly, would the miner have the 
required "economic interest"3 

Sectlon 613 of the IRS Code names the minerals covered by 
the depletion allowance. Manganese nodules are not named but 
their constituent minerals of manganese, copper, nickel, and 
cobalt are. The rates differ depending on the type of mlneral 
and location of deposit: 22 percent for nickel, cobalt, and 
manganese and 15-percent for copper from deposits located within 
the Unlted States; 14-percent for mineral mines located outside 
of the United States. 

The economic interest question considers who is eligible to 
claim the deduction. In most cases, It is understood that the 
mineral in question qualifies, and the issue 1s whether or not a 
claim to a deduction by a particular party is valid. Economic 
interest 1s usually documented In the form of a lease, title, or 
outright ownership of the mineral deposit. In the case of 
nodules, establishing economic interest is complicated by the 
lack of such documentation. 

Under the IRS Code, foreign taxes paid by a U.S. taxpayer 
can be credited in computing U.S. tax llablllty. For ocean 
miners some interesting questions will eventually arise to which 
answers have yet to be determined, according to IRS officials. 

4Standard Federal Tax Report, Regulation 1.611.1 (b)(l). 
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One is whether U.S. ocean miners operating unaer the Treaty 
would be able to claim the foreign tax creait for assessments 
pala to tne International Seabed Authority: are the assessments 
taxes5 or are they normal business expenses? Integral to such 
a declslon is the willingness of a nation to concede the power 
to levy taxes to an international organlzatlon, a power usually 
reserved by soverelyn states. 

Polltlcal risk insurance 

Polltlcal risk insurance for ocean miners would provide 
yroLectlon ayalnst polltlcal risks not normally encountered In 
the operation of a business. 

During the debate over 11.13. 3350, the bill which became the 
1980 Act, the issue of risk insurance was considered and then 
reJected prlmarlly because the envlsloned risk Involved the loss 
of mineslte tenure owing to transition by the Unlted States to a 
treaty. Opponents argued that it would be Improper for the 
U.S. Government to insure private industry against losses 
resulting from a sovereign act of government such as the accept- 
ance of an international treaty, even if the treaty did not 
recognize mrneslte claims granted under natlonal leglslatlon. 

'I'he yuestlon ok risk insurance has again surtaced, but its 
nature has changed considerably aue to the U.S. relectlon of the 
Treaty ana lnablllty to neyotidte a RSA. National legislation 
1s currently the only apparent means to establish deep seabed 
minesites for U.S. citizens. If this alternative 1s used, 
Insurance would have to be discussed In terms of the 
extraordinary political risk from tactors outside U.S. control. 

The Overseas Private Investment Corporation would be a 
likely candldate to administer such a program. Corporation 
offlclals have told us that a change ln Its authorlzlng leglsla- 
tlon and increased resources would be reyulrea. 

CONCLUbIONS AND RECOMMENDATIOP! 

The United States should develop a policy toward ocean 
mining eased on assessments concerning U.S. vulnerablllty to 
Interruptions In the supply of imported strategic and crrtlcal 

5Luring 1973 and 1979, an Ad tioc study group ot OLCD's 
Committee of Fiscal Affairs met to consider this questlon. 
The basrc conclusion redchea by tnls group was that payments 
to the Internatlonal Seauec, Authority are to be regardea a> 
normal buslness expenses, not taxes. Miiclals III several 
countries that we visited, however, expressed concern over 
tne eventual treatment of sucn pay,nents, as did U.S. prlvdte 
lnaustry representatives. 



inater lals. !lany Federal agencies have Iurlsdlction over some 
aspect of ocean v:ining. Because each agency has relatively 
limited involvement, a coherent strategy on how best to ante- 
grate the full range of programs clnd policies to assist in 
developing dn alternative source of valuable Tinera resources 
has not emerged. If the government decides that the deep sea- 
beds are an alternative source of essential materials that 
should be developed, an ocean mlnlng policy including what the 
Federal role should be, will have to be articulatea wlthln the 
context of a national nonfuel minerals and materials ~011~~7~ 
TJ.~. companies with ocean mining potential or interest will then 
be better prepared to make decisions concernlny labor and 
capital investment. It 1s important that potential investors 
understand the government's posltlon on such a new venture. 
Will support mechanisms be available? What forms will they 
take? Where, in the business cycle, are they likely to occur? 
What environmental, polltlcal, economic or other issues must be 
confronted3 Who will be responsible for the sophisticated 
analytical and predictive work on an ocean mining industry 
level? These are some of the questions an ocean mining policy 
should address, but It should be part 01, and not separate from 
an overall national nonfuels minerals and materials policy. 

Responsibility for coordinating the development of such a 
policy has been assigned to the Cabinet Council on Natural 
Resources and Environment. We are currently assessing the 
appropriateness of asslgnlny this responsibility to the Council, 
by examining whether it has the representative membership, 
authority and permanency necessary to provlue active, continuous 
leadership and direction. 

Certain assessments will have to be made in order to suy- 
port the development of an ocean mining policy. These include 
(1) measuring needs of and the degree of U.S. vulnerability in a 
given commod i ty ; (2) weighing the benefits and costs ot various 
approaches to reducing or eliminating the vulnerability, and (3) 
performing comparative analyses to help decide which strategic 
and critical minerals will require federal Intervention. These 
approaches should include supply related ones such ds increased 
stockplllng ana domestic production, including ocean mining, as 
well as demand related actions such as substitution, recycling, 
and conservation. We recognize that such assessments will 
require the resources, time, efforts, dnd expertise of several 
Federal agencies. However, the results should provide govern- 
Itlent policymakers with a oetter basis to decide what, if any, 
assistance should be provided to promote ocean mining. 

We recommend that the Director, ObTP, do the necessary 
dssebsments to support the development of an ocean mlnlng policy 
since, by law, OSTP is responsible for short-ahd long-term 
assessments of ndizlonal materials needs. 
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CHAPTER G 

AGENCY COtWCNTS HND OUR EVALUATION 

Le reyuestea comments irom the Department of btate, 
Natlonal Security Council, OSTP, ana the Department of the 
Interior. Comments were received from the Department of the 
Interior and the National Secur,ty Council. W-ie Department of 
State advised us that they reviewed the report but aid not have 
any comments to make. The LqatlonaL Security Council did not 
provide comments. 

Interior's primary comment was that the report places too 
much emphasis upon Presldentlal actions and the Treaty while 
downplaying the precarious state of the overall investment 
climate for minerals resulting in little or no economic lncen- 
tlve to pursue mlnlng of tne deep seabeds at this time. How- 
ever, it was not within our scope of review to evaluate the 
impact of the general econollllc situation on the minerals lnaus- 
try or on the ocean mining Investment climate. Rather, the 
focus of our report 1s on the status of ocean mlninq policy, and 
assessments of strategic and critical mineral needs and sources 
of supply that should be developed to s3tlstty needs. This 
asses,-,ment should be undertaken prior to going forrJard with an 
operational program to gain direct access to the aeep seabeas. 
We note that the Department of the Interior did not disagree 
with the recommendation that these assessments be undertaken. 

Interior also notea wnat they termed as "sui3stantive 
errors" in our discussion of the constituents of polymetalllc 
sulfides. The data Interior cited, however, was from a 1966 
study while the data we used was from a 1982 NOAA report on the 
sulfides and contained representative assays ot samples recently 
recovered. 

On another point, Tnterior suggested that since tne mone- 
tary investments of foreign governments are cited, we snould 
cite the monetary size of tne total U.b. ocean mining errort 
as well. Tnls 1s not possible since the total investment dol- 
lars in ocean mining by U.S. companies are purely private capi- 
tal and unknown, as are tne private Investment portions oi the 
French and Japanese programs. Also, unlike France ancl Japan, 
the U.S. Government does not currently provide flnanclal assist- 
ante to U.S. companies to engage in ocean mining or to cevelop 
ocean rllnlng technologies. 

OS'I'P assertcu that public policy stcltements by the admlnls- 
tration, a leading example being the Presiaent's announcenent oC 
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six oblectlves necessary for U.S. accession to the Treaty, rep- 
resented clear national policy. We believe the statements are 
clear on matters they were intended to address, namely, the 
admlnlstratlon's posltlon on the Law of the Sea Treaty. How- 
ever, U.S. policy has not been developed to the point of formu- 
latlng a position on what role, if any, the Federal Government 
should have in promoting ocean mining. 

OSTP stated that It is aware of the importance of having 
dependable sources of critical and strategic materials; however, 
we found that the assessments mandated by P.L. 96-479 have not 
been done by OSTP. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

RELATED bA0 REPORTS 

Federal Cncouragement of Mining Investment in Developing 
Countries For Strategic and Critical Minerals Have Been Only 
Eldrglnally Effective (ID-82-38; Sept. 3, 1982) 

Actions heeded to Promote a stable Supply of Strategrc and 
Critical Mrnerals and Materrals (EMD-82-69; June 3, 1982) 

Impediments to U.S. Involvement In Deep Ocean Mining Can Be 
Overcolne (EilD-82-31; Feb. 3, 198L) 

The Law of the Sea Conference--Status of the Issues, 1978 
(ID-79-6; liar. 9, 1979) 

Deep Ocean Mining: Actions Needed to Make It Happen 
(PSAD-77-12, tiar. 9, 1979) 

Results of the Yhlrd Law of the Sea Conference 1974 to 1976 
(ID-77-37; June 3, 1977) 

Deep Ocean Mlnlng Envrronmental Study--1nformatlon and Issues 
(PSAC-76-135; Sept. 21, 1976) 

Information on United States Ocean Interests Together With 
Positrons and Results of the Law of the bed Conference at 
Caracas (ID-75-46; Ilar. 6, 1975) 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX I I 

EIGHT MAJOR DEEP SEA MINING CONSORTIA 
Actlvltiee and plane 

1 Kenneoott Exploration Carp fKennecott Group) 
Formed January ‘974 Equtty capital 550 nkkon 
Compoeftlon Kennecott Coooer U S RIO Trnto Zmc UK 

Consolidated Golofrerds UK Brkish Petroleum UK Noranda 
Mines Canada Mrtsuotsnr Japan 

Subetdlerlee TRZ Deepsea Enterprises and BP Mmerals 
Ltd 

Exploratlon actlvltlae Extensive work n Ihe Clanon CIIP 
perton Zone no longer acttvety exploring 

Toet mlnlng activitlee Collector tests at I scale In 1975 
Pipe system tested at sea 

Test processing activltiee Faxshed wnstructmg pilot pro- 
cessmg plant In 1976 with I tpd capactty 

Plane To test 14 scale mmmg system tncluding collector and 
ore kfting method 

2. Ocean Mlnlna Aeaocfataa fOMA) Also known as U S Steel 
Group or Deep&a Ventures Group. 

Formed 1974 Eaultv oafaltal SSfJ million 
Compoaitlon U .S Sieel iJ S Union Miniere-Belgium Sun 

co us 
Subeidiarfea Essex Minerals Unton Seas Inc Sun Ocean 

Ventures 
Beckground Consortrum evolved out of Deepsea Ventures 

which began as a wholly-owned subsidiary of Tenneco and was 
)oined by Japanese Manganese Nodule Development Co a 
Japanese grout conaisang of C ltoh Nlchimen and Kanematsu 
Gosho Later U S Steel end Union t&v&e JoIned ttre venture 
and Tennew and JAMCO wlmdrew Wrth Sun as a recant part 
ner OMA was formed 

Activftiea Extanstve explorakon n Clanon ClIpperton Zone 
mth exploration ship Prosoeclor 1974-cQms announced for a 
60 WtI’kml mine& In the Zone between Latitudes 14’16 N and 
15%’ N and Longdudes 124’20 and 12746 W Mineral as 
sessment completd during 12g day grab sampkng program by 
Tracer Manne dunng 1961 

Teet mining 1970 DVI demonstrated atrkft system offshore 
Florida at 600-m depth late 1978-completed pr&otype testing 
wtth Deepsea Mtner II recovering 500 tons of material 

Ret prooeealng Completed pilot processmg plant 
Plena Will use converted ore tamer WeserOre as test mmtng 

ship In Phase Ill 

3 Ooean Management Inc (OMI OMINC) Also known as 
INCO Group 

Formed Februarv 1975 n N Y Eauftv moltal S45 mtlkon 
Compoaltlon lnternattonal Nickel’ (INCO)‘Canada Sedco 

U S Metallgesellschaft W Germanv Preuasaa W Germanv 
Salzgater W- Germany and 23 Japanese companies . 

Consortium Arbeitsgemeinschaft Meerestechntschgawm 
bare Rohstoffe (AMR) Deep Ocean Wming Co (DOMCO) Ltd 

The Japanese compamas mcQle nine from the Sumltomo 
Group Bank of To&o DowaMrnma ldemttsu lnduslnal Bank of 
Japan Komatsu Kyokuyo Marub& M~tsul OSK Lines Nippon 
Mining Nlssho Iwa Shmko Electric Tokvo RopeManufactunno 
and Toyo Menka 

. 

Activftlea Extensive exploratton In Canon C’lpperton Zone 
by shtps Valdrvre and Sonne 

Teet mlnmg Mid 197&three successful test runs by Se&o 
445 converted lo test mining snm sea tnafs established technl 
caf feasibility of lifting capabIlity pumping system and air ift 
method 

4 Ocean Mlnerela Co IOMC OMCO) Also known as Lock 
heed Group Formad November 1977 MI Vtew Ca Equtty 
capital $50 mullion 

Compoeitlon Lockheed Missiles and Space U S BlllltOn 
BV Netherlands BQS Kaks Westmmster Ocean Minerals BV 
Netherlands Standard 011 of Indiana U S 

Conaortlum Ocean Minerals Inc 
Subaidlery Amoco Ocean Minerals Co 
Actlvltles Exotoratton In Clarion Clipperton Zone by shop 

Governor Ray mid 197~recovered 450 samples totaling sev 
era1 thousand pounds of nodules by free fail grab samplers 
planned program of SIX cruises began 

Teet minmg Successfully completed I 4 scale collector test In 
mud ptt Late 197”Glomar Explorer compleled shallow waler 
test at deplh of 1 600 m November 1976 deepsea testlng al 
5 000 m canceled because of rough seas and mechanical prob 
lems wtth doors at bottom of Glomar Explorer Teabng early n 
1979 was successful 

Test proceaamg actlvftiee Operation of teat plan1 in Hawaii 
lo begin in mtd 1979 at 50 mtpd for 3 5 years has been post 
pond 

Plan8 Successfully tested mne at depth 01 5 000 m 

5 Aaaociatlon Francelee Pour I Etude at la Recherche des 
Nodules (AFERNOD) Also known as French Group Headquar 
tered in Pans 

Compoaitlon Several French government agencies includ 
ng Centre National pour I Explokatron des Oceans (CNEXO) 
Comtssanal a I Energte Atomtque (CEA) and Bureau aes Rs 
cherches Geologrques et Mmteres (BRGM) and a few Pnvale 
companies including Socrete Le Ntckel ISLN) and Chantrers de 
FranceDunkerque a member of the Empatn Schneider Group 

Actlvltlea Performed systematic exploration of Clanon Clip 
perton area using optlmzed gnd patterns 

Piena Focus on detailed explorahon and equipment develop 
ment WIII form working group according to regulatrons 

6 Contlnuoua Llne Bucket (CLE) Syndicete Also known as 
CLB Group 

Compoaition About 20 companies including U S Steel U S 
AMR W Germany CNEXO and SLN France INCO and 
Noranda Mines-Canada DOMCO Sumrtomo Heavy lndustnes 
and Furukawa Japan Broken Hill Propnetary (BHP) Australia 

Ted mlnlng Tested one ship system In 1970 72 

7 Deep Oceen Mlnerela Aaaocletion (DOMA) Also known as 
Japanese Group headquartered in Tokyo 

Compoaltfon An esaocfatlon between Japanese industry 
and government Includes 35 Japanese cornparses-three from 
Mitsubishi Group four from MI~SUI Group SIX ‘ram Nippon 
Group four from Sumilomo Group and C ltoh Dowa Minrng 
Furukawa Kanematsu Gosho Kyokuyo Marubeni Ntchimen 
Ntssho lwai and Toyo Menka 

Ao!ivlllea Exploration camed OUI by Metal Mining Agency a 
semi-commercial enttty linked to MIT1 of the Japanese govern 
merit operative arrangement wilh Geological Survey to use 
vessel Hakuref Maru survey on southern Hawaiian seas 

Plans Extensive exploration using ship launched In 1980 

3 Eurocean 
Formed 1970 
Compoaltlon Made uo of 24 European companies-two 

from France three from Belgium four from the Netherlands one 
from the UK three from Italy eight ‘ram Sweoen one from 
Norway one ‘ram Spain ana one from Swltzerlana 

Actlvitlee Is non-commeraal Work directed to scientific e 
search ana survey 

Source Cruickshank, Ylchael J The status of deeD sea 
mininq Ocean industry magazine, v. 76, October 
1981 93 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 

WASHINGTON DC 23SOO 

February 28, 1983 

Dear Mr. Myers 

As requested in your January 5, 1983 letter, we have reviewed 
your proposed report to the Congress entitled, "Lack of Policy 
and Management Focus Places U S Ocean Mining in Doubt." 

Filth regard to your recommendation that detailed assessment of 
U S ocean mlnlng policy be undertaken, particularly wlthln the 
Lontext vf a national nonfucls minerals and materials policy, 
we believe these Issues are, in fact, being fully addressed 
both through public policy statements as well as actions by 
OSTP and other representatives of the Executive Office In the 
first place, we consider that the Presidential statement of 
January 29, 1982 (pages 8 and 9) represents clear national policy 
on this matter We are well aware of the importance of having 
dependable sources of critical and strategic minerals and of the 
vulnerability of some of our current sources. As P L 96-479 
requests, OSTP, through the FCCSET Committee on Materials, 
gives high priority to the crltlcal and strategic materials 
issue as well as the research and technology that can help to 
solve some of the problems. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the report and 
would be happy to address any further concerns you might have 
in the future on this SubJect 

Sincerely, 

Energy&&-- 
nd Natural Resources 

Mr Morton A Myers 
Director 
Program Analysis Division 
U.S General Accounting Office 
Washington, D C 20548 
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United States Department of the Interior 
* 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
t%ASHI\GTON, DC 20240 

'Ir. J. rlexter Peach, rlirector 
qesources, Community, and Economic Develooment VVlSiOn 
U.5. General Accounting 9ffice 
Washington, r).C. 2fl548 

Dear Mr. Peach 

The Department of the Interior has reviewed the draft report entltled 
"Lack of Policy and Management Focus Places U.S. Ocean Wning In Doubt" 
and has the following general comments on t?e draft 

First, the title itself reflects the overly neqatlve tone of the whole 
report, and 1s misleadinq. It 1s a mistake to assiqn the parlous state 
of marine mining today solely to the AdmTnistratlon's attitude toward the 
Unlted Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and the "lack of policy and 
management focus" regarding ocean mlnlnq or other oceans issues. The 
current economic situation has placed the whole of the minerals industry 
in difficult straits -- even proven reserves with proven, In-place tech- 
nologies, are belnq closed down -- so that there is little or no economic 
incentive to pursuit of mining of manganese nodules of the deep seabed by 
United States Industry, at this time. 

Second, while various marine minerals (manqanese nodules, marine sulfides, 
manganese crusts, etc.) may well provide alternative sources of strategic 
and cntlcal materials, It 1s a mistake to consider factors such as the 
encouragement and lncentlves to manne mlnlng in isolation, without givinq 
consideration to the possibly competing application of these assets to other 
resources of land deposits of the United Qates not now being exploited. 

Third, the report contains substantive errors, such as the references 

it ‘E&i es 
sage 5) to the metals contained in the sulfide deposits as well as 

etc which are misleading -- some of the metals are present 
as mayor c&stii;ents in some samples (zinc), as traces (gold), and as 
probably useless contaminants (iron). Little 1s known of the range of 
assays, of rninlng and processing technoloqies, and even of the extent and 
locatron of the deposits to warrant the excessive optimism displayed 
regardinq their econcmlc viability as alternative sources of strateqic 
and critical materials. For example, on page 41, the indication given that 
the sulfides are a "less capital lntenslve resource" than the manganese 
nodules 1s not supported by the current intensive knowledge -- the statement 
may be true, but equally may not be true. Roth recovery -- "mln~ng" -- 
and orocessing technoloqy caDlta1 requirements depend upon the nature 
and extent of the ore body, and on the values to be recovered in the 
processinq as products, co-products, and by-products, or to be relected 
in the taillnqs. 
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Fourth. we note the concern expressed resardins the recommendation bv your 
offIce-on responsibility f or fbrmulating.and coordinating a U.S. ocean-mlnlnq 
policy within the context of an overall national nanfuels minerals policy. 

Recause of the relationsh 
pertaining to the Cabinet 
we would, of course, be p 
it in draft. 

p of that recommendation to your "ongoing study 
Council" (on Natural Resources and the Environment!, 
eased to contribute to that study, or to review 

Fifth, we call your attention to the work completed by the Cabinet Council 
of the possible United States Exclusive Economic 7one, and related oceans 
policy issues, and the onqoing effort wIthin the National Security Council 
to review national security implications of that proposal and to assist in 
the formulation of general guidance on oceans policy at the Fresrdential 
level. 

Finally, we note that the UnIted States policy toward ocean mining must be 
an dmalgdm of the general UnIted States policy on oceans matters and of the 
general United States policy on minerals. Further, there may well need be 
a separation in consideration of ocean mlnlng, beyond the limits of national 
Jurisdiction -- be that of the continental shelf or of exclusive economic 
zones -- and of the deep seabed beyond such limits. The known seabed 
minerals -- nodules, crusts, and sulfides -- probably occur both within 
these limits and outside. 

While we have not submitted line-by-line comments, we attach some more 
specific concerns. Some of these provide more details to points above, 
others provide added issues. We would be pleased to work with your staff 
on specific changes to the draft. We look forward to such a cooperative 
effort. 

Sincerely. 

Dan6el N. Miller, Jr. 
Assistant Secretary for 

Energy and Minerals 

Attachment 
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Speclflc Comments 

APPENDIX IV 

Attachment 

1) Tt would he helpful if the names of the countries vls1t6?i were Included 
early In the d1qest (pp. I-VIII). W feel this wo1~1d add 5iqnlflcantly 
to the we1qht of SOW of the statements made therein. 

2) 9nce the qovlet llnlnn IS mentIoned (piroe 1) for posslhle derlqnatlon AS A 
reclprocatlnq state, the qov1et dompstlc leqlslatlon should he noted with 
that of the other natlon5 fpaaes 17-13). 

3) The fact that Japan and France are playino an active role in the creal ion 
and development of national ocean mlninq industries riocls not represent a 
special case. Many nations, especially Japan, have far different pnl1c1e5, 
than does the tln1ted Vates, rpqarfiinq the deqree of qovprqment involve- 
ment. in their lndustnes. qlnce Japan IS a resource-poor, lndustrlal1zed 
nation with no land-based, rtomertic supply alternatlve, a strona commlt- 
ment to ocean m1n1nq would he expected. 

The report refers to the ,lapanese and French ocean m1ninq programs as 
"lmpress1ve" and states speclflc amounts of flnanclal expenditures and 
budqet authorizations. Yowevmr, the mone+ary outlays of Only one II.7. 
consortium are noted. lhe entire 51ze of the 11.5. ocean mininq effort 
should be presented so that the reader ran accurately assess this nation's 
commitment relative to those of Janan and trance. 

4) One of the ohlect1ves of the Bureau of Mines 1s to assure the Nation con- 
tinued mlnerai supplies at the lowest posslhle c, so lt 1s economics 
rather than "tradlt1on" (paqe 4-t focuses Bureau prlontles on 
land-hased mineral development. 

Alonq tQs line, the report notes that "seabed m1n1nq IS only one 
alternative to help the Ilnlted States to he more mlneral self-sufficient." 
?iqnificant amounts of some of the metals avallable from ocean minerals 
are currently imported hy the Iln1ted Ttater, but some domPstlc land-based 
resources of those metals have heen identified, and areas of qreat mineral 
resource potential, such as Alaska, have not heen adpquatply explored or 
developed. 9hould it he deemed desirable to encouraqe lomestlc production 
of these minerals by "enhanclnq the climate for private investment," a 
cmpellinq case could he qade for util1zinq many of the same pconomlc 
incentive programs promulqated 1n this report for ocean minerals, for the 
exploration and development of potential and existlnq land-hased resource5. 

5) Polymetallic SulfldPS are listed on paqe 5 as potential sources of 11 
minerals. Tin, which 1s found in ore dpposlts associated exclusively 
with granitic rocks as the ox1dP cass1terite, has not to our knowledqe 
been mentioned 1n the literature as a potential associate of the seabed 
polyqetallic sulfide deposits. Conversely, the metals chromium, barium, 
and strontium which are not llst~d have been reported as constituents of 
deposits on the Fast Pacific Rise 117' Touth to 16') hy Postrom and 
Peterson 1966, Fcon. G~ol., \'olume 61, pp. 1%8-17fi5, althouqh in only 
small amounts. 
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6) The implication is made on paqe 41 that the polymetallic sulfides arP A 
less capital-intensive rPsnurcP than the metallifProus 0x1&s nn the 
seabed. I’e beliPvP that therP are insufficient data at thTs time to 
slrhstantlate this statement. 

7) Dolymetalllc sulfides are helnq vlewecl with cnnsidPrahlP interest, but It 
must be emphasized that a qreat flea1 of basic research on these depoqlts 
remains to he required to delineate their rerource potential. The discussion 
of polymetallic sulfides vs. nodules (pages 41-47) should rPitPratP the 
Importance of the locatlon ot some nf the sulfide deposits withIn the lJ.9. 
?NLmlle llmlt, and the differences in metal content hetween sulfides and 
nodules. The followinq additional points should also he made Actual 
excavation of 5tJlfldeS would he altoqether different than for nodules, the 
gradP of sulfides IS higher. resultlnq In less tatllnas disposal problems. 

8) Public law 8%7n1, "To provide A proqram for the discovery of the mineral 
sources of the Ilnlted Vates, its territories, and possesslons hy encouraqinq 
exploration for minerals . . .If 
lenislation. 

f1QVI) might he added to the list of encouraqlnq 
larqe seabed arPas wlthln 301) miles of land under 11.5. iuris- 

diction or control mlqht have potential for the discovery of new dPposlts of 
metal oxldes or SlJlfldeS not suhlcct to international control, werP the Il.\. 
to assert control on an exclusive economic zone. 

With respect to the study and analyses recommended hy f?An to be performed by 
the nffice of Science and Technology Policy, we feel (1) that n5TP clearly 
has a maTor rnle to play in the Performance of the analyses which will he 
fundamPnta1 to the establishment of the llnlted Vates policy, (7\ that the 
Geoloqical Furvev could contribute s~qn~f~cant PxpPrtlsP to the scientific 
and cost-benefit analyses required, (3) an assessment performed with the 
nureau of Mines Minerals Ava~labillty fystem would he an immense, lonq-term 
task utilizinq engineerinq and economic analysis. (The MAT provides current 
appraisals of the avallahillty of nonfuel minerals throuqh the systematic 
enqineennq and economic evaluation of sianificant mineral deposits throuqhout 
the world by developinq a repository of in-lenth, site-speriflr information 
on worldwide mineral occurrences hacked hy professional engineerinn and 
mineral economics expertise.) However, the data required for this type of 
detailed assessment of ocean minerals would rPqulrP applied rP$earch on 
seabed mininq technoloqy, and Pnqlneennq anri economic analysis of selectpd 
seaheri deposits Appraisals of the various land-hased alternatives, FIIC~ as 
Alaska, Stillwater deposits, etc., to he used for comparison would rPqulrP 
thP same information, which also nePrls +o he dPveloperil, (El that the studv, 
whoever It. IS performed hy, should hi oerformed under the qeneral nuirlancP, 
dirPction, and 1eadPrshlp of the rahlnet rouncil on 'latural 4esourcPs and 
thP Fnvironment 

10) The report contains un$UhStantlatPd statements that, If accurate, would 
render the rPcommPnded ocPan mininq viability assessment unnPcessary. For 

1 example, it IS stated (paq~ 4) that P.1. W-783, the neep Qahed Hard Minerals 
Resources Act nf 1WO 1dentifiPs the dPep seabeds as a "vlahle altPrnatlvP 
to land-based sources of st~pply ' (The terminoloqy "desmF alternative" 

, and in the discussTon of poiymetallic 
[Paqes Al-n?), the rPader IS informed that ". in 10 to 15 

years . ocean mininq hecones an ecnnomirally viable proposition.") 
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United Nations Press Release 
Lawofthc SeaConference 
Fmal part of I 1 th session 
Montego Bay, Jamaica 

Department of Pubhc Information 

SEA/MB/12 
10 Deccmbcr 1982 

193rd Yectlng (AMI 

UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE LAW OF THE SEA 
OPENED FOR SIGNATURE, 119 DELEGATIONS SIGN 

Fill Is First to Ratify 

A total of 119 delegations to the Third United Natlons 
Conference on the Lab of rhe Sea today signed the Convention on 
the Law of the Sea, as it was opened for signature In Montego Bay, 
Jamaica 

The total includes 117 States, the Cook Islands (a self- 
governing asscclated Stare) and tne United Nations Coancil for 
Namibia 

In addition to slgnlng the Convention -- with each delegation's 
signature affixed on a separate page of the dark blue leatncr-ocuqa 
volume -- tney also signed the Final Act of the Conference In 
addition, 23 States which did not sign the Convention Joined in 
slgnlng the Flnal Act, a record of tne Conference The total 
number of Final Act signattires was 150, including nine observer 
delegations and the United Nations Council for Namibia 

The President of the Conference, Tommy T B Koh (Singapore), 
announced that Fill had also ratlfled the Convention, becopnlng the 
first State to do so 

The Convention hill enter Into force one year after 60 States 
have ratified or acceded to It 

Signers of Convention 

Follorting is a list of the aelegatlons which signed the 
Convention today 

Algeria, Angola, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Banraln, 
Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Bhutan, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, 
Burundi, Byelorussia, Canada, Cape Verse, Chad, Cnllc, C,llno, 
Colomola, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czccnoslovaklz, 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Democratic Yemen, 3enmcrK, 
Dllboutl, Domirican Rcp~llc, Egypt, Ctniooia, Fill, Finlsrld, 
Frn~ c?, Gaoon, Gan bL>, German DcnoLrztlc Repclbllc, GI ~-I;L, GrCzr, 
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Grenada, Guinea-Blssau, Guyana, Halts, Honduras, Hupgary, Iceland, 
India, Indonesla, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kenya, 
Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Llberla, 
Malaysia, Maldlvcs, Malta, Maurltanla, Mdurltlus, Mexico, Monaco, 
Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nauru, Nepal, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Niger, Nlgcrla, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New 
Guinea, Paraguay, Phlllpplnes, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Rwanda, 
Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Senegal, Seychelles, 
Sierra Leoqc, Slngaoore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Larka, Sudan, 
Surinanc, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trlnldad and Tobago, Tunlsla, 
Tuvalu, Uganda, Lkralnc, USSR, Unltcd Arab Cmlratcs, Unlted Republic 
of Camcroon, United Rcpubllc of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Uruguay, 
Vanuatu, Vlet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia and Zimbabwe 

In addltlon to these States, the Convention was also signed by 
the Unltcd Natlons Council ior Namlbla, and by the Cook Islands 

Final Act Slqnatures 

States slgnlng the Flnal Act, In addltlon to all the above, 
are as follows 

Belgium, Benin, Botswana, Ecuador, Equatorial Gulnee, Federal 
Republic of Germany, Holy SC'S, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jorda*l, Libya, 
Luxemhobrg, Oxan, Peru, RepLbllc of Korea, Samoa, Spain, Switzerland, 
United Klnguom, Unltcd States, Venezuela arlu Zalrc 

The FInal Act was also signed by the African National Congress 
of South Africa, the European Economic Community, the Netherlands 
Antilles, the PdlLSLlllC Llbzraclol Organlzatlon, rhP PFr Afrlcanlst 
Congress of Azanla, the South West Africa People's Organization, 
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and the West Indies 
Associated States 

(A round-up release on the Conference ~~-11 be issued later 
today as Press Release SEA/MB/13, parts A and B 1 

Siqninq Ceremony 

The signing ceremony lasted two hours and 40 minutes Partici- 
pants were called upon to sign in English alphabetlcal order of the 
names of their delegations, beglnnlng with Pakistan -- the State 
chosen by lot to sit during 1982 at the front left posltlon in 
plenary meetlngs of the Conference 

A copy of the Convention stood on the dais during the ceremony 
whllc delegations signed a separate book of signatures The copy, 
nearly 7 inches thick, bore on Its spine the name of the Convention 
In gilt letters in the Conference's SIX offlclal languages -- Arabic, 
Chinese, English, French, Russian, and Spanish Embossed on the 
cover were the seals of the United Nations and the Conference 
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Before States were called on to sign, the Final Act was slgqed 
by President Koh, by Bernard@ Zuleta, Special Sepresentatlve of the 
Secretary-General to the Conference, and by David Hall, ExecJclve 
Secretary of the Conference 

A second copy of the Convertlon was turned over to Frank Francis, 
Secretary ln the Foreign Mlristry of Jamaica It will be open for 
slgnature at the Foreign Ministry in Kingston for two years Also, 
beglnnlng 1 July 1903, the Convention will be opera for signature at 
United Nations Headquarters, Yew York It will be closed for 
signature at both places on 9 December 1984, blat States will ne able 
lndeflnltely to accede to it -- a process hhlch does not require 
signature 

At the start of this morning's meeting, tre Conference approved 
the report of 1ts Credentials Committee (document A/CONF 6211231, 
which met yesterday, 9 December, and accepted the credentzals sub- 
mltted by all 144 delegdtlons of States and the Council for Namlbla 
partlclpating In the current session (for list, see Press Release 
SEA/MB/lO) 

* l ** * 

(464101) 
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